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SOCIETY VISION STATEMENT
The Society is to be a widely recognized, ever·
growing, singing fraternity of rnen, drawn to·
gether by their love of the fOllr·part, a cappella,
close·harmony style of music known as barber·
shop, whose rnission is to perpetuate that style by
sharing it and their love for it with people of all
ages throughout the world; and to be a leader in
the cause of preserving and encouraging vocal
music, in our education systems and in our com·
munities. as alifelong recreational activity aad an
essential element in one's cultural well·being.
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The future is in our hands

W

hat would happcn ifyou could
come back and visitthe world
25,500r I00 years from now?
Would you still find mcn and women
being drawn together in quartets and
choruses, hungrily chasing after more
joyous barbershop experiences? Would
you again feel thc surge of goosebumps
when a love ballad is beautifully rendered in the barbershop tradition? Would
you feel a lump in your throat as you
hcar your children's children ringing a
chord with friends? Did "Keep The
Whole World Singing" becomc a reality?
Without strong involvement by you
and me, the above dream may not be
possible. Are you aware that most school
systems have dramatically cut programs
in music and the arls? The problem is
widespread and is becoming critical in
somc arcas. Check out the article on
page 15 about the National Music Education Summit meeting.
The facts are clear. Our resource pool
for the future is the youth of today. If
children and young people are exposcd
to vocal music and experience the joy of
singing, chances of harboring them in a
life of hannony are very good.
Doesn't it seem logical that the more
young people who learn to sing, the
greater are our resourccs for thc futurc?
Doesn't it follow that our communities
will become better places to live?
In order to insurc our futurc, wc, all of
us, must begin to direct our attention to
making it happen. At this important
2

time in Society history, you are a key
player, or should I say sillger!
Several of our volunteer committees
are trying to find the best way to take
care of this desperate need. Wc have
already established a fnnd, under the
administration of Harmony Foundation
and called SingAmerica/SingCanada, to
provide resources for all our outreach
cfforts.
Are you ready to become a part of the
solution? Can you be counted on to
support thc Socicty's vision statement?
"[The Sociely is 10 be] ... a leader illihe
Calise of preserving and encouraging
vocal music. in Olll' education systems
allli ill our coulllluuilies, as a lifeloug
recreational activity and all essential
elelllelll iu olle 's cullumlwell-beillg. "
Join hands with me as we pull our
Society into the next century. We can
and will realize ourdream, so well stated
in Ollr vision statement. Let's take music education, community and recreational singing to all people. Long live
vocal music and barbcrshop harmony!
@
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The President's Page

very president tries to develop a theme
that is appropriate to the time he
holds office. Many OfYOll have COIllmented that it was great to be able to focus
on quality far the past two years. Thattheme
has made liS look at ourselves and make
every effort to examine our performance in
light of its level of quality. And, we should
not forget the great themes that have gone
on before: "Membership begins with ME"
and "Progress Begins with PR." These
themes arc not mutually exclusive, but rather,
taken together, they describe the thrust we
must make to carry out our mission and

E

vision statement.
This year, I hope that we can cheer for a
game plan that will, in a few years, take liS
into another century with the same vigor and
enthusiasm that our founders had at the time
ofour beginnings. I hope that cheering will
be something we can sink our teeth into this
year, and I would like to provide you with
some plays to cheer for.
Let's cheer about lifeblood, that pure
essence ofour hobby that provides the feeling that makes cheering possible. Ifwe can
pass on the thrill of hearing our own voices
contribute to barbershop harmony to all
who can "pass the physical,l! we will have
our membership problem licked.
Let's cheer ill lIew communities. \Ve
surely call't have exhausted the possibilities
for starting new chapters, especially in new
communities.
I have a red-hot area Ileal' where I live in
Florida. Just east of Walt Disney World are
hundreds of beautiful Ilew homes. This
is 1/01 the low rent district, either. Rising
young middle~class families mllsl be living
there. I commented on this to another
Barbershopper who opined that these men

January/February 1995

by Dick Shaw, International President

are likely competitive professionals who are
not anxious to do anything that won't contribute to theirupward mobility. Well, maybe
we ought to market a chapter in such an area
by appealing to that competitive nature. Mix
in a lot of community spirit, such as support
of local school music programs. Talk a lot
about developing performance skills and
appeal to their sense of tile elite. A newspa~
per ad might read: "Wanted: Energetic men
who like to sing to form a chams to perform
in the barbershop style. An excellent opportunity to develop singing and performing
skills and to focus on community service.
Build your resume with this volunteer experience."

Let's cheer about our solid corps of
volunteers. \Ve have some of the most
talented members you can imagine, with
skills in nearly every area of expertise. We
draw on them daily to utilize their particular
talents to advance our Society and to advise
the staff. They give the lie to the notion ofthe
monolithic "Kenosha." Let me tell you what
"Kenosha" really is.
Our Society's volunteer elected administration oversees an array ofappointed voluntccr committees. Committees arc made up
oftalented Barbershoppers with expertise in
the area of their committee work-probably
a membcr of my chapter and aIle from yours
and one from two states away, aile from
Canada and a staff liaison.
These men deliberate on a subject at hand
and make a recolllmendation after considering all sides of the question. The recommendation then stands the test ofExecutive Committee examination and eventual approval
(or disapproval) by the Intel'l1ational Board.
At that point, the international staff is directed to fit the new policy into its work plan
and calTY it out.

8/arfllonizer

We need for you to help us cheer for
volunteers. Vle arc going to be using a lot
more of them. Using volunteers is practical
since the staff is limited; it's wise because of
the varietyofexperience and opinion we can
draw from; and, it's grass roots.
Why don't you write mc and tellmc what
you cheer about.
@

Joe Liles to retire
Society Executive Director Joe Liles
has announced his retirement, effective February 2, 1996. A committee
has been appointed to seek a new
executive director: Earl Hagn, Bill
Campbell, larry Deters, Bob Swenson,
Steve Delehanty and John Schneider,
chairman. The committee has been
charged with finding the most qualitied person to manage the international staff, while having the capability to work with our core of volunteers,
and with the vision to carry our Society into the 21st century.
The committee is already at work,
becoming familiar with the position
description and job description that
was furnished to them by the Executive Committee. They have developed an advertisement and will start
advertising within the Society, via The
Harmonizer and district bulletins, as
well as through outside communications, such as The Wall Slreel Journal, USA Today, American Sociely o(
Association Executives, and others.
The plan is to have a candidate
recommended to the International
Board for approval at its meeting in
January, 1996. Joe will remain in
Kenosha as long as necessary to effect a smooth transition.

3

Barbershop on the beachMiami Beach, of course
COllrle~J'

o.lGrealer lHiam; Convention & Visitors Bureau

Located in the Art Deco district of Miami
Beach, the newly renovated Miami Beach
Convention Center was designed and
constructed to complement its
surroundings.

Center, with its Art Deco motif, occupies
approximatcly 1.llllillion square feet, ranking it among the country's ten-largest convention facilities. This will be the venue for
contest sessions and the AIC shows; the
World Harmony Jamboree will be held in

the adjaccnt Jackic Gleason Theater.
The Art Deco District is also the heart of

World-famous hotels front the ten-mile Miami Beach coastline. In the foreground
is the Fontainebleau, headquarters hotel for the 1995 international convention.

A

ll of the 1995 SPEBSQSA interna-

tional convention activities, and all
but a couple of the convention hotels, arc located on Miami Beach, which is
actually all island, separated from mainland

Mimni by beautiful Biscayne Bay. While
many famolls enclaves, such as Hialeah.
Coconut Grove and Coral Gables, are lo-

cated 011 the mainland, Miami Beach is where
the action will be, and it is there that literally
billions of dollars have been poured into

upgrading [Inc! renovating visitor facilities.
Along Ocean Drive's impressive row of
Art Deco hotels, signs of the renaissance of
South Beach abound, from the festivecrowds
in the rejuvenated Deco clubs to the new red
sidewalks and palm trees that Oank the road-

way. Most of the properties along Ocean
Drive have been renovated. The walkway
between 5th and 15th streets has been widened and adorned with 125 palms. About
500 coconut palms have been planted across
the street in Lummus Park.
Representative of the Ali Deco District
arc intimate theaters, restaurants, ali galleries and boutiques. European-style cafe society finds one of its best American expressions in the inviting sidewalk tables f.1cing
the sea. Siuing at an alfresco cafe on Miami
Beach in the early evening is a windfall for
the hUlllflll spirit. When the moon rises and
a cruise ship crawls across the horizon) it's
hard to imagine a finer place to be.
The landmark Miami Beach Convention
c3!alf1Jonizer

Greater Miami's cultural renaissance. The
Lincoln Road Mall, Ollce known as the "Fifth
Avenue ofthe South," is regaining its sizzle as
a hub of the m1s. The street now houses the
South Florida Alts Center, the Colony Theater, and the headquarters of the New World
Symphony and Miami City Ballet, as well as

trendy restaurants, ali galleries and boutiques.
In upper Miami Beach, the old favorites
remain: Mediterranean-style neighborhoods,
horse-drawn carriages, fashionable boutiques, incredibly wide beaches and famous
hotels such as the Fontainebleau Hiltoll,
which will be the headquarters hotel. Most

of the other convention hotels arc in the
same vicinity. The Fontainebleau will bethc
site for convention registration, convention
offices and meeting rooms, I-IHrmony ivlarketplace, Sing with the Champs, and the
MBNA America College Quartet Contest.

North of Miami Beach, but occupying
the same island, are several enclaves that
January/r-'ebrunry 1995

chilbert & CO:
Dept. BH-6, 406 Mill Street
Coraopolis, PA 15106-1606

CALL THE BEST!
BARBER
-.....
SHOPPERS . . . .
CALL US IF YOU WANT:
• Prices that are the same for
group orders or for smaller
orders as you add members.
Following a 92-million-dollar renovation and expansion, the Miami Beach Convention
Center offers more than a million square feet of functional space. The convention
center will be the site for all contest sessions and the AIC shows during the 1995
international convention; the World Harmony Jamboree will be held in adjacent
Jackie Gleason Theater. (All photos courtesy or Greater t.liami ConvenUons & Visitors Bureau)
define a beachside vacation by their characteristics. The community of Surfside, uncrowded, unhurried, yet full ofactivity, first
gained attention as the setting far tile \Varner

Bros. TV show of the '60s, S"r{,ide 6.
Surfside shares the Broad Causeway with
Bal Harbour, a village that mny have iBM
vented the term "casually elegant." \Vell

before the proliferation ofmalls, t3al Harbour
shops had firmly established themselves as

the choice of discriminating shoppers from

around the world. Cascading waterfalls and
abundant foliage bring the tropics indoors to
Neiman Marcus, Gucci, Tiffany and internationally heralded designers.
Tn Sunny Isles, on the other hand, the
emphasis is definitely on the outdoors. The
area boasts inviting, expansive stretches of
sand, perfect for basking, walking or sports
activity. Familics, in particular, appreciate

the proximity to the beach afforded by SlIIll1Y
Isles' many hotels and restaurants, as well as
the community's affordable ease.
The remarkable weather on:Miami Beach
figures prominently in its appeal. Annual
rainfall on the island is about 13 inches less
than inland. Seldom do temperatures in
Miami Beach ever hit the 90-dcgree mark,
even on summer afternoons.
For those wishing to examine the broader
aspects of this tropical paradise, the convention activities will include tours, cruises,
special dinners, and even an air boat trip
through the Everglades. See the special
insert in the center of this issue of The
Hal'Jllonizer.
@

Attention: RVers
Vizcaya Museum & Gardens, an Italian
Renaissance-style palace, is but one of
the interesting tours offered during the
1995 international convention in Miami
Beach.
January/February 1995

If you are interested in camping Dr
RV lodging at the Miami Beach con·
vention, send a large self·addressed
envelope with two stamps ($.58) to:
Kevin Ferguson
9385 SW 77th Ave., #1034
Miami, FL 33156
<!JfaIflJonizer

• Prices that include handling
exchanges of unused merchandise (exchanges are
inevitable).
• Expert staff to help with
those hard to fit members.
• Easy 800 number for exchanges and add-on orders.
• Good setVice and individual
attention for each barbershopper.
• Large inventory in stock:
1. White Tuxedos
2. Black Tuxedos
3. Shoes
4. Ties, vests, cummerbunds
5. Suspenders
6. Arm Bands
7. Formal Shirts
• A company that has been
in business for 18 years
(ask a uniform chairman trying to buy add-ons from a
company that has closed its
doors).

FREE CATALOG

*

NO OBLIGATION

*

CALL US TOLL FREE
FOR A QUOTE

1·800·289-2889
(1-800-BUY-A-TUX)
FAX (412) 262-2622
MON. - FRI. 9 TO 5 (EASTERN)
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Introducing Dick Shaw, your
1995 international president
by Clille Clm)'. Polk COllllty. Fla.• Chapter

T

he founding fathers who led us
through the formative years of our
Society didn't have the vast experience in Society activities as does our 1995
international president, Dr. Richard M. Shaw.
The Society was smaller, less diverse and
much less sophisticated than it is today. So,
we are fortunate to have a leader who has
been involved for 28 years in nearly all
elements and at aIJlcvcls of Society organi-

zation, as well as one who possesses overall
barbershopping experience.
Shaw is a native Floridian and a lifelong
rcsidcnt of Polk County, except for a stint in

the Navy and while gnrncring a couple of
degrees from the University of Florida. He
holds a doctorate in education and for 24

years has been a guidance counselor at Polk
COlllmunity College, using his excellent

communication skills and al1s of persuasion
in dealing with young people's problems.
I have had the distinct personal pleasure
of knowing and singing with Dick Shaw, as
he prefers to be called, from "day one" of his
barbershopping career. Sh0111y after the
fonnation of the Polk County Chapter in
1963, Dick saw an announcement in the
newspaper, but didn't get around to visiting
until being invited by a young chap who,
himself, had only visited as a guest prospect.
That fellow never joined, but Dick was
hooked for life.
As many neophyte Barbcrshoppers do,
Dick started off singing lead in our Cilrus
Capital Chorus. The chapter soon discovered his talent for recruiting new members
and that he could even read a little music.

The Shaw family got together for Christmas. Pictured seated are (I to 1'): wile Nancy,
daughter Melissa and mother Margaret Standing are daughter Amy and Dick
Shaw.
6
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It wasn't long before Dick was singing
lead in his first registered quartet, the Merr)'
lUaes. After a few years, he graduated to
baritone (or was demoted, depending on
your riser position), in the Sunshine
Association, 1973 Sunshine District quartet
champ and international quarterfinalist in
1973, 1974 and 1975. Since then, he has
sung baritone in at least six more rcgistered
quartets, and is clII'rently active with
Echoes.
Barbershopping jaunts in recent years
have afforded him many opportunities to
test his woodshedding and tag-singing skills
with some of his idols. He is a member of
AHSOW and the serves on the COTS faculty as a dean. About the only thing he
hasn't done is enter the Contest & Judging
program, and he admits to having given
thought to that.
Over the years, Dick servcd in most chaptcr officcs and committees. He was bulletin
editor for a few years, and was the chapter's
Barbershopper of the Year for 1973. As
show ticket chairman, he devised a system
that resulted in orderly seat assiglUllent on a
"first ordered, first reserved" basis.
Advanci ng to district administration, Dick
served as area counselor, division vice presidcnt and was the Sunshine District president
in 1984 and 1985. During his tenure, the
concept of functional vice presidents was
implemented, giving district vice presidcnts
specific responsibilities in defined areas of
communications, events, membership, music and service. In 1986, he was honored as
Sunshine District Barbcl'shopperofthe Year.
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Chuck Watson posted to the
Executive Committee

Echoes performed during the Sunshine
District convention last October (I to r):
Dave Baughman, tenor; Rick Curforlh,
lead; John Violano, bass and Dick Shaw,
bari.
Dick served as international board mCll1w
bel' in 1988 and 1989, which, coincidentally,
were the same years our chorus represented
the Sunshine District in international competition, and ill 1992, he was elected an
international vice president. In 1993, he was
inducted into the Sunshine District Hall of
Fame, one of 15mcn so honored to date, and

the second from the Polk County Chapter.
Dick and his very supportive wife, Nancy,
live in suburban Vlinter Haven. They have
two grown daughters, Amy and Melissa.

Dick is active (when he's in town) in the
Chancel Choir and is a deacon at Calvnry
Baptist Church in Winter Haven.
Ifeel our Society is fortunate to have such
an all-round Barbershopper at the helm for
1995, with his combination of considerable
singing and administrative skills. Although
he subscribes to the maxim, "lfit ain't broke,
don't fix it," Dick still believes in being
innovativc whcn the situation permits or

Chuck Watson, of Columbus, Ohio,
is the Society's newest vice-president.
He was electcd at the mceting of the
International Board of Directors during
the Pittsburgh convention last July and
will be seated on the Executive Committee beginning with the midwinter convention in Tucson this month.
Watson joined the Buckeye-Columbus Chapter in 1968, where he served in
chapter offices and was named chapter
Barbershopper-of-the-Year(BOTY). At
the district Icvel, hc has scrvcd the Johnny
Appleseed District as treasurer, membership vice-president, president and International Board member. He was
elected to thc Johnny Appleseed District
Hall of Fame in 1984 and was named
district BOTY in 1987.
At the international level, Chuck is a
COTS instructor for chapter treasurers.
Active in the Contest & Judging program, he was a certified contest Secretary and is now certified as a Contest
Administrator, currently serving as the
first category specialist of the latter. He
has also served on the Intcrnational Finance and International Board Restructuring committees.
As a dual member, Chuck also sings
with the Southern Gateway Chorus in
Cincinnati, and sings lead in the Barber
Pole Cats quartet. He teaches a

woodshedding class at the JAD Apple
Corps, and this past summer conducted
a class on the Music Leadership Team at
Harmony College. In addition to barbershop, Chuck serves as a section leader
and soloist for his church choir.
Chuck has worked at Chemical Abstracts Service in Columbus for thc past
28 years and currently holds the title of
Senior Systems Engineer. I-Ie and his
wife, Judy, have three grown childrcn,
Gwen, Larry, and Linda.
@'

calls for it. His malta for 1995 is:

Be On "Pitch" Everytime With

Quartet & Chorus Photographs
from
Presidcnt Dick rcmains active, as timc
pcrmits, in our chapter and is our 1995 show
chairman. \Vc rcgret that hc may have to
miss scveral mcetings during his tcrm as
intcrnational president; however, we wish
him and the Society a great year.
.@
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Marketing the Society

Battle Creek pilot program puts Vision Statement into action
"[The Society is lobe] ... a leader in/he cause
a/preserving and eucouraging \'ocal music,
ill Olir educaliol1 systems aud ill our communities, as a I{felong recreational activity and
(In essen/ial element ill olle's cultural wel/beil/g. ..

At left, Jim DeBusman
used a group of elementary school students to demonstrate
vocal techniques to
teachers attending
the singAmerica function in Battle Creek.

A

pilot barbershop program in Battle
Creek, Mich., called singAmcrica,
was planned to show how
SPEBSQSA and its chapters can CatTy ant
the portion of the Society's vision statement
(quoted above), and was a success in achiev-

ing its ambitious goals:
Helping musical groups achieve their
goals.
Attracting more people to recreational
singing.
Spreading information about the [lin and

benefits of recreational music, school
music advocacy.
Beginning to unify vocal music groups,
The week-long event, which occurred
this past September, took a year to plan. It
was sponsored by the Battle Creek Chapter
and funded by the W. K. Kellogg Foundation as a pm1 of its Expert In Residence
program. The foundation's funds were augmented by several thousand dollars in donated materials and services and 1,130 hours
donated by volunteers from 1710cal groups.
The name, singAmerica, came from a
suggestion by International Marketing COIllmittee Chairman Jolm Krizek as a way to
identi fy the Society's new outreach mission.
In fact, the titles SingAmerica and
SingCanada have been given to funds estab-

lished by Harmony Foundation to accept
contributions by Barbershoppers and others
to fund our outreach programs. You will be
hearing more about these, soon.
The name also seemed to fit the Battle
Creek event, since it would be sharing musical and performance expertise our organization has built and accumulated over the
past fifty years 01' so. Helping to keep all
vocal, recreational, music alive will build a
future for barbershop harmony, as well.
J\tlany hands mal<e light work
Jim Styer, Battle Creek Chapter President and Pioneer District Communications
Officer was the local catalyst for the program. All during the year, Styer worked
tirelessly in coordinating the various activities for the week. He served as contact
person for the event coordinators as well as
in securing facilities, coordinating with the
Kellogg Foundation, capitalizing on publicity opportunities and seeing to the myriad
details needed to make a week with this
many facets come off smoothly.

At left, international
staff members Gary
Stamm (far left) and
Jim DeBusman (far
right) joined in a
demonstartion of
four-part karaoke
as part of the activities in Battle Creek.

Roger Lewis, a Battle Creek
Barbershopper who also serves on the
Society's International Board, was instlllmental in putting this project togethcr.
Through his business and civic contacts in
the Battle Creek area, he opened many doors
that made the project go smoothly.
Society staffers Jim DeBusman and Gary
Stamm spent the week helping teachers,
directors and singers from schools and COJ11nnlllity groups improve their vocal production and performance, using techniques
Barbershoppers are familiar with, but not
directly promoting bal'bcrshopping. Three
local choruses and a pick-up chorus of children from scvcral elementary schools volunteered their time as demonstration groups
for workshops.
Events were varied and numerous
In addition to the vocal production and
performance sessions, the week included:
daily lunchtime musical performances
downtown
an open house and sing-along. bringing
local directors of all kinds together for
the first time
a Rotary meeting presentation
a senior citizens' luncheon
a teen pal1y with karaoke and free pizza
a Friday-night "how to sing better
karaoke" party
a workshop all how to SUpp0l1 school
music programs
a "how to sing gospel" session by a local
church director
the first meeting of the new Vocal Music
Coordinating Council

continued next page
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a display of membership information for
scvemllocal groups
coordinated promotion of many groups'
guest nights the next week.
Many ofthe activities were in the evening
and all were open to the public, without
charge. Videos of several activities will air
on local cable; others will be made available
to schools and community groups as training tools. The Society gave vocal production and performance manuals and a book of
sing-along songs to the local groups.
Promotion included sevcral advance
mailings to target audiences; two local cable
shows that aired eight times, daily radio
interviews that included the United Arls
Council director and a Kellogg Foundation
vice-president; four minutes 011 local TV
evening ncws; two weeks of covcmge in
local papers. including two color covers;
three paid and two donated ncwspaper ads;
announcements on a local computer network; five different postcrs totaling 1,000
copics and 13,000 brochures.
Aircd all PBS, too
The singAmerica week climaxed with a
free "Harmony Showcase" featuring ten local groups performing everything from gospel to barbershop. It raised S353 ill free-will
offerings as seed money for future work, and
was highlighted in a half-hour PBS plcdgeperiod show on WGVU-TV in Gralld Rapids. The PBS show was aired twice, paired
in both cases with Keep America Singing.
Local groups on the show included:
a mixed SATB community chorus,
the chaptcr's Cereal Cit)' Chorus and
Hannon)' Hounds comcdy quartet,
a senior citizens' chorus,
traditional and gospel church choirs,
a gospel quartet,
a community college mixed chorus doing vocal jazz,
a racially mixed community chorus
a teen a cappella trio.
The community chorus and the barbershop chorus combined for one number. A
classical chorus number was accompanied
by the auditorium's pipe organ. The show
concluded with a massed chorus of all 200
performers, dirccted by DeBusman. in Joe
Liles' "Let There Be Music, Let There Be
Love" and "Battle Hymn of the Republic,"
Stamm servcd as the show's emcee and
shared information all recrcational singing
and music education with the audience between groups.

J:llluary/Fcbrunry 1995

A very young singer tried her hand at
karaoke as part of the singAmerica
activities in Battle Creek.
Follow-up has already begun in Battle
Creek. An informal committee representing
schools and musical groups is studying the
possibilities of a regular Battle Creek cablc
TV show featuring local music groups, advocacy of school music progral11S, bringing
additional vocal music experts 10 town, and
another major production showcasing vocal
harmony groups.
Givc it a tr)'
Hit is through the grass roots and in communities such as DattleCreck where this can

most effectively occur," Stamm said in a
report on the wcek. «\\le truly hope to make
singAmerica a national by-word. The
Kellogg Foundation ... has given us the
opp0l1llllity to prove that a community can
be positively affectcd by vocal music. \Ve
hope to expand on this opportunity all across
our nation."
Local chapters need not sponsor a full
week of programs to do this. Individual
seglllents of singAmerica can be adopted in
any cOllllllunity. Further, major sources of
funding are not needed, though Illany areas
have businesses and foundations that help
support volunteer activities. Barbershop
and other music expcI1s are available to help
ill Illany arcas without great cost. Much of
the funding in Battle Creek was used for
publicity aud to cover thc costs of the free
Harmony Showcase.
For advice on similar programs. or a copy
of the full eight-page repo11 on the week,
contact Jim Styer or Roger Lewis in Battle
Creek. Stamm and DeBusman in Kenosha
can also answer questions.
In conclusion, Stamm said, "No description of the week can convey the smiles of
accomplishment and realization, the eager
questions as participants searched for new
knowlcdge, and the pure joy of amateur
@
voices raised in song."

~-----------------------~

The best week in barbershop!
July 3D-August 6, 1995

MISSOURI WESTERN STATE COLLEGE
ST. JOSEPH, MISSOURI
See the center insert
in the November/December
Harmonizer for details
or call (800) 876·SING

'------------------------~
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leadership si/uations and skills

Leadership is a matter of "style"
by SIeve Rare, SPEBSQSA Leadership Task Farce

We talk abollt recruiting and retaining
members. But what about leaders? In my
last column, we talked about members'
motivations: power (leadership), achievement and affi liation. Oftlle three, leadership

seems to be most needed in our organization.
In fact, at Harmony College East, where I
have taught a course all "Helping Members

Succeed" for the past two years, chapter ofticcrs-Icadcrs---eompletect a questiOlUlaire that
showed atliliation to be the highest positive
factor. Achievement scored slightly below
that. However, the leadership factor scored a
minus. This shows a clear need for leaders and
leadership training in our Society.

,,,Ito's doing the leading?
Chapter officers tell me they accept their
appointments reluctantly. They point to
their own lack of leadership skills and say
they arc uncomfortable with the jobs. They
either don't want to lead or don't know how.
As a consequence, chorus directors often
find themselves carrying out a considerable
number ofjobs described for chapter officers
in the various manuals. These can include
selecting all music, determining the meeting
agendas, conducting craft sessions, planning
the learning schedule for music, and more.
Some even obtain the outside performances,
decide on the uniforms to be worn, and print
and circulate travel directions.
Chorus directors tell me they don't want
this much work and responsibility initially,
but the load grows when members simply
don't get the jobs done. Oftcn salaried,
many directors tcll me they undeltake the
tasks because they feel obligated to keep the
chorus singing. Sometimes officers in the
same chapters have told me that they-or
previous officers-allowed this to happen.
\Vhere there is no paid individual to take
on the tasks, most of the work falls on the
shoulders of one or two individuals. How
they handle the job can determinc whether
the organization succeeds or fails.
Lcadcl'shil) is a matter of style
"Most researchers acknowledge these leadership styles: Fellowship, Political, Eco-

to

nomic, Academic, Engineering, Confrontational/Military, and Behavioral. Each one
carries with it celtain basic assumptions or
beliefs.
Fellowship - \Vhen everyone gets along
well with one another, problems fade
away.
Political - Things get done when influential people agree to do them or get them
done.
Economic - \Vith enough money, we cnn
buy whatever we need and problems will
go away.
Academic - \Vhen people henr all the
facts, things will change, because people
are rational and logical.
Engineering - If you want to chnnge
people, just change the situation or the
surroundings.
Confrontation - If they get upset enough,
they'll be forced to look at the problem
and make changes.
Military - With sufficient force or pressme, we can make people change.
Behavioral- A combination oftechniques
will be needed for change, since most
problems are complex.
Cltecl< it out
Did you find your own belief in that list?
Did you identify the styles of any of yom
chapter leaders, or yom chorus director?
Did yOll harbor the thought that we shouldn't
even be tnlking about these things?
Ifyoll react cd by feeling such matters are
better off left alone, perhaps your choice
of style is
Fellowship.
If you found yomself ready to write a
letter to the Society's leaders to complain
about "opening this can of worms," yom
style may be "
Political.
If you said, "Let's hire a consultant,"
Economic.
your style may be
If you want cd to analyze each of these
styles in more depth, you may have a
style of leadership that is ..... Academic.
If you began thinking about ways to
change the situntioll so everyone had the
"right" style, perhaps you're leadership
style is
Engineering.

8!mfnonizer

If you fOllnd yourself deciding which
styles were "right" and which were
"wrong" for your chapter, your style may
be
Confrontational.
Tfyou picked a style and decided to try to
"make" yoUI' chapter's leaders conform to
it, you may be
Militm)'.
If you began thinking about how to get
the best out of individuals of any style,
your approach may be ....... Behavioral.
None ofthese styles is necessarily "right"
or "wrong." They just are. In fact, each can
be very useful, depending on the situation.
Benefits
For exalllple, the Fellowship leader is
most effective at getting people going initially. The Political leader is good at mobilizing power or getting decisions nmde and
enacted. The Economic leader is best at
implementing decisions. The Academic
leader functions best when trouble-shooting
and providing relevant information.
The Engineering leader is good at bringing about an awareness of the situation or
surrounding factors. The Confrontational
leader is best at focusing attention and forcing issues to be addresscd. The Military
leader is best at keeping order. The Behavioral leader is best at applying a wide mnge
of informational input.
Drawuacks
Of course, each style has its specific
drawbacks, as well. Under the Fellowship
leader, decisions may be postponed and longrange commitment may be lacking. Under
the Political leader, there is always the chance
for backlash. The Economic leader may be
too dependent on resources to get the job
done. TheAcndemic leader may have trouble
getting people to pay attcntion or take action.
The Engineering leader mny not deal
well with the unexpected. The Confrontational leader may not see alternatives ancl
turn others ngainst him. The Military leader
may always be "on guard" and uptight and
also risk rebellion. The Behavioral leader
Illay not make his points clear to others and
may appear to be too permissive.
January/February 1995

The right choice
For the best results in tackling any problem, a chaptermighl try this approach: Identify the specific nature of the problem and
turn it over to members whose leadcrship
stylcs fit the needs best. In fact, the mark of
a good leader is thc ability to delegate the
right jobs to the right people. This, along
with agrceing to goals and timetables will
help.
Does the chapter need somconc who can
gctthings decided and done? The Military leader may be right for them.
Are members noundering because they
don't havc specific tools, such as learning tapes'! An Economic leader may
solve the problem.
Do thcy lack a sense of what they really
should be doing? Then an Academic
leader may fill the bill.
Do thcy necd to learn how to Illake the
best of a bad situation? Then an Engineering leader may be right for them.
Do they nccd somcone to "get them off
their duffs?" The Confrontational leader
will oblige.
Are they breaking cOlllmitments to attend meetings and performances? A Military lcader may be useful.

Volunteer groups sll'(,ss Fellowship
Ofthe eight typcs, volllilteerorganizatiolls
most often depcnd upon Fellowship as the
predominant leadership stylc. The drawback
is that a Fcllowship group focuses primarily
on people rathcrthan projects. The group may
lack direction, specific goals, and a sense of
accomplishment. Consequently, it will need
someone-usually a Political or Military
leader-to get things done.
Since they try to satisfy evcryone, Fellowship groups onen avoid decision-making so no olle will be unhappy. Because the
necd forconsensus drives the group, matters
ofconsequcncc onen don't get done. Even
a single dissenter Clm immobilize the entire
organization.
When plans are lacking, frequently
changed, or ignored, the group appears to be
floundering. Members begin to conclude
their time might be better spent elsewhere.
\Vhen they dri naway, they must be replaced
with new oncs if the group is to survive. The
problem here is that Fellowship lenders have
difficulty in developing and implementing a
recruitment and rctention plan that works.
Consequently, unless and until another type
oflcndel' emerges with the necessary skills,
they could be in trouble.

Do they Ileed someone who can help
different styles and personalities blcnd
into an cffcctivc mix? Try a Behavioral
leader.

Need to lmow more
Leadership skills are essential to ourehapters and our Society. \\le nced to know a lot
more about the various styles and tcchniques-and the benefits and drawbacks of
each. This knowledge will help us determine which kinds of leaders we need to
cultivate and activate to help our chapters
succeed.
~

Leadership task force created
President Dick Shaw has appointed a
special task force to investigate ways to
improve the leadership skills of current
members and to aUract members with desired leadership drives. If you are an experienced professional consultanf or highcaliber executive/administrator with extensive skills in leadership analysis, training
and development, we would like to hear
from you. Expertise in profiling personalities, styles and skills will be especially valuable. Send your relevant background information to: Steve Rafe, Chair, SPEBSaSA
Leadership Task Force, 7624 Summerfield
Hills, Warrenton, VA 22186
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1994 District Quartet Champions
Cardil1al

Cel1tral States
.~--..--

Black Tie Affair
Soulh Bem/-/HisIUlIl'uka and Valparaiso, Illd.

Ken Limerick, tenor
Paul Fernando, lead
Scott Kitzmiller, bass
Gaylord Miller, bari

Dixie

Class of '94

12th Street Rag
Kansas Cit}', ,\40.

Keith· Schweer, bass
Richard K..ready, tenor
John Fortino, bari
Mark Fortino, lead (seated)

Stolle ,HolllI/oin. Ga.

Ryan Fuller, bari
Cliff White, bass
Dylan Oxford, lead
Eric King, tenor

Ken Limerick
20160 Indian School Rd.
Lakeville, IN 46536
(219) 784-2437 H
(219) 256-5556 B

Keith Schweer
9623 Lowell
Overland Park, KS 66212
(913) 648-0121 H
(816) 242-5941 B

Eric King
5272 Enchanted Cove
Lilburn, GA 30247
(404) 923-0363

Evergreel1

Far Westef/1

lI/il1ois

The Edge
Nell' lVeslmillster {lml VallCOI/Ver, British

Columbia

Ed Dempsey, tenor
David Warkentin, lead
Tom Metzger, bass
Mark Metzger, bari
Mark Metzger
10321 145 A Street
Surrey, BC V3R 3S1
(604) 581-1423 H

12

Western Union
Rancho Beruardo and Sail Diego. Cahf

David Gm·stang, tenor
Mike Spencer, lead
Michael Lawton, bari
Terrence Monks, bass
Michael Lawton
14353 Sandhill Rd.
Poway, CA 92064
(619) 679-7032 H
(619) 624-9500 B

r!Jlminonizer

Common Ground
Frallk fi. Thome

IIlId

Nor,bbruok. III.

Gregg Peters, tenor
George Harper, lead
Thomas Kentish, bass
Jim Larson, bari
Thomas Kentish
920 Greenview Dr.
Crownpoint, IN 46307
(219) 663-0951 H&B
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1994 District Quartet Champions
Johnny Appleseed

Land 0' Lakes

Marquis
Western Hills (CiJlcilllltlti), Ohiu

Dale Feticl<, tenor
Randy Chisholm, lead
Jay Hawkins, bass
Paul Gilman, bari

Mid·Atlantic

PrimeTime

BSQ
HUllterdoll

Hilltop, Millll.

Jim Halvorson, tenor
Steve McDonald, bass
Larry Halvorson, lead
Bob Albachten, bari

Paul Gilman
5738 Saelelleridge Dr.
Cincinnati,OH 45247
(513) 541-1147 H
(513) 977-3908 B

Larry Halvorson
7724 SI1ingie Creek Dr.
Brooklyn Park, MN 55443-2940
(612) 569-9918 H
(612) 425-0557 B

Northeastern

Ontario

COllllly,

IV. J.,

({lid

DUJ1dalk and

Palapsco Valley, kId.

Kevin King, lead
Alan Mazzoni, bass
Bob Seay, tenor (seated)
Jack Pinto, bari (seated)
Jack Pinto
737 Cedar Hill Dr.
Allentown, PA 18103
(215) 266-6643 H
(215) 882-7154 B

Pioneer

I

The Management
Port/and, ,\-faine, and Providence, R. I.

Larry Bean, lead
Michael Martin, tenor
Chris Peterson, bari
Kirk Young, bass
Larry Bean
34 Ocean Park Rd. #7
Saco, ME 04072
(207) 283-0642 H

January/February 1995

Hullaballoo
East

Yurk,

Kifc!lcllcr-/Vaferloo

Scarborough, Olltario

Rob Scott, tenor
John Mallett, lead
David McEachern, bass
Dave Wallace, bari
John Mallett
25 Banff Road
Toronto, ON M4S 2V6
(416) 481-7382 H
(416) 968-1222

8faJfnonizer

Genuine Blend
and

Baltle Creek, Grand Rapids and Hol/alld,
Micll.

Mark Garlock, lead
Andrew Clements, tenor
Dan Doctor, bass
Kirk Wood, bari (seated)
Kirk Wooel
133 E. Candlewycll, Apt 104
Kalamazoo, MI 49001
(616) 373-1942 H
(616) 344-0191 B
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1994 District Quartet Champions
Rocky Mountain

Seneca Land

~w

~ Gold

_ Silver

.Bronze
Syncopation
Salt Lake City and Wasatch Front, Utah

Brad Bertram, bari
Rand Clawson, bass
Randy Haslam, lead
Gordon Wesemann, tenor
Rand Clawson
6359 South 2525 West
West Jordon, UT 84084
(801) 967-5626 H
(801) 220-2317 B

Ready or Not
Erie and Warrell, Pellll.

Rich Bresenhan, tenor
Jon Zimmerman, lead
Jeff Mahan, bass
Drew Tepe, bari
Rich Bresenhan
603 East 22nd Street
Erie, PA 16503
(814) 454-4285 H

I
('

/

~I@

f

A

Steve De Crow, tenor
Michael Borts, lead
Graham Smith, bass
John Spaulding, bari
John Spaulding
6562 Ellsworth Ave.
Dallas. TX 75214-2724
(214) 828-4576 H
(214) 521-1294 B
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.Jay Giallombardo
.Jim Arns (as of .Ian. 1, 1995)
Bllsil/ess Opel'atiol/s/
Sales Mal/agel':

Helen Giallombardo

US Residents,
Call 1-800-Do-Tunes
0-800-368-8637)

.j

Dallas Knights

Musical AlTaI/gel'S:

Intel'llet Add.'ess:
.J ayGee93@aol.com

''(:

Dallas J\1etro, Texas

CO-OlveI'S:

.Jay & Helen Giallombarclo

Publisher of vocal
arrangements and original
songs in barbershop and
choral/glee club styles.

Southwestern

~,

Medal Music, Inc.

Cigar City Four
Tampa, Fla.

Andy Taft, lead
Wayne Helbig, tenor
Arne Helbig, bari
Steve Singleton, bass
Wayne Helbig
15741 Scrimshaw Dr.
Tampa, FL 33624-1570
(813) 962-1779 H
(813) 972-9156 B

8!mfnonizer

Outside US,
Call 1-708-272-6854

Fax/Modem,
Use 1-708-272-6854
9am - 9pm CST
(Illinois time)
445 Laburnum Drive,
Northbrook, Illinois 60062
USA

January/February 1995

Direct Line
The Naliolllf!lHlIsic ~dllcalioll SU1IJmit

American music education community
rallies around school music programs
by Dall N{I/{/}uIJ/n, Directur of/HI/sic Edllcation and Services
Usic forcvcrychild! Using this phrase
as their rallying cry, leaders from
nearly 50 organizations with a stake in
American music education took part in a

M

historic first National Music Education SUIllmit meeting on September 23-24, in \Vashington, D.C. Dan Naumann, Director of
Music Education and Services, and Jack
Pitzer, the Youth Outreach COlllmittee's
MENC liaison, represented SPEBSQSA.
They, and more than 90 other representatives of music organizations representing
the education, performance and industry
sectors, searched for ways to ullify support
and assistance for America's steadi ly disappearing public schoollllusic programs.
"\Ve were united in the idea that we can
do together more than we can do alone," said
r"Iusic Educators National Conference President Will Schmid. "We certainly did a lnt to
advance three main strategic goals-standards, advocacy and communications."
MENC was the host organization for thc
gathering.
The Society is proud to havc becn askcd
to be a part of this exciting project. Our
stand on music education was recently made
clear when the International Board added
the following words to our Vision Statement:

"[n,e Societ)' is to be] ... a leader il/ the
calise of presen'illg and encouragillg
vocalllll/sic, ill ol/r edllcatioll systems
and in our cOllllllllnities, as (/ 1{{C1ong
recreational activiO' and WI essential
element ill one 's cl/Itl/ralll'e/l~beillg. "
Obviously, our young people's music
education is of paramount importance, not
only for their sakes, but also for ours if the
Society is to smvive into the next centmy.
Discussions at the forum centered around
the voluntary National Standards for Arts
Education (recently adopted by the U.S.
Department of Education) and focused on
four issues:
Professional Development and Teacher
Preparation
Curriculunl
Partnerships for Advocacy
Resources and Opportunity to Learn
For each issue, dealt with in sllla 1\ "breakout" groups, the participants searched for
answers to these questions:
\\'hat challenges do we t~1ce?
\Vhat resources or assets do we have?
\Vhat resources, actions and strategies do
we need?
How can my organization address this
issue?

MENC is preparing a final report of the
summit. It's a report we eagerly await, for
there are a number of Society members who
arc alarmcd about thc increasing threats to
school music programs, and who are ready
and willing to lend their support to this most
important cause. According to MENC, the
report will detail "the united efforts of the
entire music community, the necessary
agenda for implementation of the National
Standards for Arts Education, and required
advocacy efforts needed to insure music for
cvery child!"
The SlIllllllit was sponsored by the National Coalition for fvlusic Education, made
lip of MENC, the National Academy of
Recording Arts & Sciences, Inc., and the
National Association of rvillsic Merchants,
in cooperation with the American rvll1sic
Conferencc. The Coalition supports grassroots efforts to defend and promote awareness of school music programs.

e

National Music Education Summit
participating organizations
American Bandmasters Association
American Choral Directors Association (ACDA)
American Federation of Musicians
American Guild of Handbell Ringers, Inc.
American Guild of Organists
American Music Conference
American Orff-Schull'lerk Association
American School Band Directors Association
American Society of Composers, Authors and Publishers

IASCAP)
American String Teachers Association
American Symphony Orchestra league
Association of Concert Bands of America, Inc.
Bands of America. Inc.
Broadcast Music. inc. (BMI)
Chamber Music America
College Music Society
Foundation for Music Based learning
Gordon Institute for Music learning
Guitar and Accessories Music Marketing Association
International Association of Electronic Keyboard Manllfactums
International Association of Jazz Educators
Music Educators National Conference (MENC)
Music Industry Conference
Music Teactlers National Association
National Academy of Recording Arts & Sciences. Inc.

INARASJ

Sharing a moment at the National Music Education Summit are (I to r): Dan
Naumann, SPEBSQSA director of music education & services; John Mahlmann,
executive director of MENC; Jack Pitzer, SPEBSQSA Youth Outreach Committee
and Will Schmid, president of MENC.
January/February 1995
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National Association for Music Therapy. Inc.
National Association of Band Instrument Manufacturers
National Association 01 Music Merchants
National Association of School Music Dealers
National Association of Schools of Music
National Association of Teachers of Singing (NATS)
National Band Association
National Black Music Caucus
National Federation of Music Clubs
The National Flute Association
National Music Council
National Piano Foundation
National School Orchestra Association
Organization of American Kodaly Educators
Percussive Arts Society
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia Fraternity
Piano Manutacturers Association International
Sigma Alpha Iota
SPEBSaSA, Inc.
Suzuki Association of the Americas
S\'leet Adelines International
The VolceCare Netl'lork
Women Band Directors National Association
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... from the Internet (with pe...nission)
HarJnoncl-Oclober J994

Abarbershop experience
by Jail Kri\>itsf..y,

1l10.'UtiC

JVltispel's, Washington University, Sf. LOl/is, 1Ho.

ll right. It finally happened. It was
bound to happen. Any salle man,
woman, or child could have predicted it.
I had a barbershop experience.
Two nights ago, several members of
l\'losaic \"hispel's, a student a cappella
group, went out to a bar near \\'ashingtol1
University. As we sat down, we noticed a
large table of 18-20 men nearby. Halfway
through our meal, we heard music-beautiflll, ringing chords-emanating from that
table. \\le gaped in awe as some members of
the St. Charles ChapterofSPEBSQSA pulled
Ollt some original arrangements of songs
that were both unique and breathtaking.
"Wow," we said at our table. "They are
good!" It turns out, the Ambassadors of
Harmony had just finished a recording session in a St. Louis studio.
\Ve talked to them for a while. \Ve sang
some of our songs (with six of our 14 members); they sang some of theirs. We sang

A

together, woodshedding some standard clasp
sics we didn't know we knew. I personally
sang lead with three of them on a rousing
rendition of "Coney Island Baby."
I can't remember smiling so much. They
were fantastic! I couldn't get ovcr how such
wonderful Iy simple four -PHIt harmony could
fill a room and charm an audience. They
taught us a few "tags," as they call them,
short littlc phrases from songs that are kind
of musical teasers. They taught us three or
four of these which arc still in our ears and
hearts. The next day, we taught these tags to
the rest ofour group. Wow! I never thought
that I would bc so moved by barbershop.
Best of a 11, we all were better musicia1/s
because of the experience. Unlcss you've
cver sung a chord that rang, or sung a song
that was completely in tune throughout, yOll
are missing a truly wonderful experience.
By all means, drag yourself to your local SPEBSQSA chapter rehearsal and just
soak it in. If the members are anywhere as

nice as the 18 men in the bar, thcy'lIlet you
sing along and even teach you a few tunes.
There is no experience like it, and I've had a
lot of a cappella experiences.
I am planning on bringing my whole
group to one of their meetings at the next
opportunity. If we all learn as much as the
six of us did in one night, we will be a much
better group. \Ve will know how far we can
go in the way of tuning and pcrformance~
so much further than you can usually experience in a modern, popular a cappella perfonnancc.
My advice to all of you is to find out
where and when your local chapter meets
and go there! If you have heard or sung
barbershop, then you know what I mean; if
you haven't, cion 't pass up an opportunity to
expand your mind and abilities.
@

{To subscribe to the HarlJ1onet, send e-mail
bbshop-reques/@cray.colII.]

/0

New Music Notes
by Burl Szabo, IHusic Specialist/l\l/1sic P/lblication
Lots of new music has been rcleased by
your Society and some of these titles may be
just what you are looking for.
"When The Red, Red Robin Comes Bob,
Bob, Bobbin' Along," stock no. 7325, was
compiled from the papers of rvlike Senter,
bass of the 1972 quartet champion Golden
Staters. It's a great song/arrangement with
the Senter tOllch.
"Lora-Delle Lee," stock no. 7329, was
very popular with quartets in the 1950s, and
is even marc fLln to sing in Dave Briner's
snappy new arrangement.
"I'm Looking Over A Four LeafClovel',"
stock no. 7330, an al'l'angement compilcd
from several existing in SPEBSQSA files
and "\\'hen You're Smiling," stock no. 7331,
16

are SPEBSQSA compilations, utilizing the
best points of several arrangements in our
files.
"Rose Colored Glasses," stock no. 7332,
is an easy-to-medium difficulty arrangemcnt ofthis fine song. The arrangement was
found in the collected papers of Sherry
Brown, a fine barbershopper and arranger,
who passed away some years ago. It is not
difficult and contains some flln key changcs.
Have you been looking for an easy, nostalgic ballad that will be sure to thrill audiences and judges? Look 110 further. "I \Vant
To Dream By The Old Mill Stream," stock
no. 7333, may bejust the thing-Burt Szabo's
arrangement.

8!aJfnonizer

"Deep In The Heart OfTexas," stock no.
7738, and "Wagon Wheels," stock no. 7739,
are just what you need for that westernthclllcd show, or for a break from the usual
June~llloon-spoon lyric.
Jack Baird and
Burt Szabo contributed the arrangements.
"Old Folks," stock no. 8803, an arrangement by Four Renegades tenor "Buzz"
Haeger, is the third in the new Gold Medal
series of arrangements as sung by i}/lel'J1a~
liollal champion quartets. It is a gem of a
song and arnmgcmcnt, but not for contest.
"My Father, My Friend, My Dad," stock
no. 7563, is a composition frol11 the pen of
staff member Bill Rashleigh, arranged by
Earl Moon. This one is a real grabber, great
for your contest or show repertoire.
@
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Miami Beach Convention Schedule of Major Events
Tuesday, July 4

Gangrrag Sing

Fontainebleau Hilton East Ballroom

7:30 p.lll.

Wednesday, July 5

MBNA America College Quartet Contest
AlC Shows

Fontaineblean Hilton East Ballroom
Convention Center

I p.m.
6 p.m. and 9 p.m.

Thursday, July 6

Quartet Quarterfinal Sessions

Convention Center 10:45 a.m., 2:45 p.m. and 7:15 p.m.

Friday. July 7

Sing \Vith The Champs "
Massed Sing
\Vorld Harmony Jamboree
Quartet Semifinal Scssion

Fontainebleau Hilton
Great Lawn, FOJltainebleau Hilton
Jackie Gleason Theater
Convention Center

Saturday, July 8

Sing \Vith The Champs
Chorus Contesl
Quartet Finals

Fontainebleau Hilton
Convention Center
Convention Center

..

9 a.m.
12 noon
1:30 p.m.
7:15 p.m.
9 a.m.
10:45 a.m.
, 7:45 p.m.

..

Registratioll, special el'ent alld tOllr ticket illformatioll

The convention registration area will be located in the Grand Gallerie at the Fontainebleau Hilton. Registration opens at
10 a.m. onlVIonday, Jul.y 3, and thcrcaftcr at 9 a.m. cach day; registration closes daily at 6 p.m. Conventionrcgistl'ations,
spccial cvcnt and tour tickets will be mailed to the address shown on the ordcr forms, provided rcccipt is prior to June 15,
1995. All orders received after June 15 will be held and may be picked np at the convention registration booths.

.......................................•
Miami Intemationar Convention 7\egistration • zury

~

I

I
I
I
I
•
•
•

I
I
•

I
•

INSTRUCTIONS
Complete order form and mail with
paymeut to: SPEBSQSA, 6315 Third
Avenue, Keuosha, WI 53143-5199.
Registratiou fee iueludes a eouveution badge, a reserved seat at all contest
sessions and a souvenir program.
If you register for more than olle
person, please fnrnish colllplete information for each person on a separate
sheet and attach to this order form.

Date

Chapter name

Name

2-9, 1995

-

----------------Nickname

Spouse/guest name

Nickname
•
~..

Address
I-

City
Bus. (

Telephone

'"

State - - Zippode'
Res. ( _)
-"'"--'----

Allregistratiol1s reccived priol' to

•

I
I
•

May 15, 1995 will be mailed. Those
received afler that date may be picked
up at the convcntion registration area
beginningMonday,July3.1995. Mailings will be made during the month of
May 1995.
Make
checks
payable
10
SPEBSQSA. When you receive eonfirmation, please keep it as your receipt.

I
l
I
I
I
I
Registratiolls maybe /nlllsferred to
I allother perSall, bllt Ihey are NOT
I reflllldable.
I
1995 CONVENTION ONLY
II ( .
For office u s e )
.

I

I
I
I
I

I
•

I
I
I
I
I
0 Please check here if you have a disability and mayrequire accommodation in order to fully participate in the convention. You will be contacted
by a staff member to discuss your specific needs.
0 MasterCard 0 VISA
Account No.

llJ

en

Exp. date: mo
.

year

I
I
I
I
II

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
convention insert
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NDRTH BAY
0"
VILLAGE o~t.lA"o'

1 Fontainebleau Hilton
2 ooral Ocean Beach
3 Eden Roc
4 Holiday Inn· Oceanside
5 Hyall Regency Miami
6 Holellnter-Conlinenlal
7 Quality Shawnee Beach Resort
8 Ramada Resort Oeauville
9 lTi Seville Beach Hotel
10 Sheraton Biscayne Bay at Brickell Point
11 Miami Beach Convention Cenler
12 Jackie Gleason Theater

@

~

JOHN F. KENNEDY CSWY

71 ST

/

BISCAYNE
BA Y

(Toll)

~

JULIA TUmE CSWY

BISCA YNE
BA Y

(Toll)

~

~

~I

«
w
z

~

~

@
ATLANTIC
OCEAN

~

M

~I

w
~
w
~

VENETIAN CSWY

~

v t'

;.<0"

.."'0

ames
10 Knight
@J
Cenler
L.

Miami Beach Hotel Information
Free shuttle-bus services will serve hotels all week. On contest days,
the Convention Center will be added to the routes.

HOTEL
Fontainebleau Hiiton (HQ)
2. Doral Occan Beach
3. Eden Roc
4. Holida)' Inn - Oceanside
5. H)'all Regenc)' Miami
6. Hotel Inter-Continental
7. Qualit)' Shawnee Beach Resort
8. Ramada Resort Deanville
9. LTI Seville Beach Hotel
10. Sheraton Bisca)'ne Ba)' at Brickell poinl.
I.

SGL/DHL
$110
93
89
87
87
90
70
69
95
82

DHLIDHL
$110
93
89
87
87
90
70
69
95
82

Ex.PER.
$20
30
10
15
20
20
0
15
10
10

SUITES POOL
$328
Y
150
Y
214
Y
237
Y
240
Y
180
Y
99
Y
225
Y
N/A
Y
112
Y

pKG
$9
9.50
8.50
6
10
10.50
7
5
7
5

Although tile age limits llIay \':lry. all hotels alluw children to slay ill the sallle room with pan.'llls with no additional charge.
Rates shown do not include city. siale or occup;lIlcy lllxcs.
SOL - I person/! bed
DilL - 2 pcrsonsll bed
SUITES· Starling Rates arc shown. t'all 1-800-476-9969 for additional information.
DDUDBL· 2 pcrsolls/2 heds
E:cPER. - Extra mlllll persoll charge.
PKG - Parking fee, subject to change.

2
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SPEBSQSA 1995 International Convention

Official Housing Request Form
Instructions
Complete and return this form by mail, or fax to: (305) 539·3106
Greater Miami Convention & Visitors Bureau
SPEBSQSA Housing Service
NO RESERVATIONS CAN BE ACCEPTED BY PHONE.
701 Brickell Avenue, Suite 2700
IF YOU REQUEST RESERVATIONS BY FAX, 00 NOT
Miami, FL 33131
MAIL ADUPLICATE!
•
•
•
•
•
•

Please complete all sections below,
All requests must be made in writing to the Housing Bureau,
Room assignments are made in order of receipt.
Be sure to list definite arrival/departure dates and times, and all room occupants,
Reservations will be held only until 4 p,m" unless guaranteed by credit card, check or money order, Details
will be outlined in the hotel confirmation, Do not send check or money order deposits to the Housing Bureau,
Reservations must be made by June 2, 1995, unless otherwise noted,

A: Confirmation

(please type or print)

Confirm reservations to:
Name

_

Street or box

_
State _Zip

City

_

Telephone

After receipt of confirmation, all changes (arrival/departure dates
and cancellations) should be made in writing to the Housing Bureau,
Within 30 days of the convention date, all changes must be made
directly with the hotel.
The Housing Bureau will inform you by Fax of your hotel assignment. If you cannot proville aFax number, you will be notified by mail.
Aconfirmation will follow direct from the hotel. Please be aware that
some hotels may request an allvance deposit at time of confirmation,

Fax
You may guarantee your rooms by completing the following:
o VISA 0 MasterCard 0 AMEX
o Discover 0 Diners Club
Card No,

D

L

B: Hotel choices
1st

2nd

~__~--"-

o

II you have adisabilily and may require special hotel accommodalions, please check here. You l'Iill be contacted by astafl
member or Ihe housing bureau 10 discuss your specific needs.

~Exp,Date

(list three choices in order of preference)

-------------------------

Arrival date

Hour

n.m.lp.ll1.

Departure dale

Hour

a.m.lp.m.

o

Non-smoking

0

Handicapped (sec scction above)

In the event accommodations :lre lIol available in the hOlels or your choice and
another hotel must be assigned. is location 0 or price 0 Illorc important to yml?

3rd

C: Room type
__ Single room
(1 person/1 bed)

(indicate number of rooms and type required)

__ Double room
(2 persons/1 bed)

Dbl/dbl room
(2 persons/2 beds)

Parlor sUite
(0 one or 0

two bedrooms)

D: Names (list occupants for EACH ROOM-please bracket names of those sharing)

OWEST AIRFARES
Plus CA$H REBATES
SPEBSQSA
International Convention • Miami (7/2-7/9)
MEMBER BENEFITS
Buy your tickets from Camelot Travel and ...
•
•
•
•
•
•

$AVE 5% OFF any applicable fares on American Airlines-PLUS
Receive a 3% CA$H Rebate from Camelot Travel!
All major credit cards accepted.
$150,000 Free Flight Insurance with every ticket!
Call TOLL-FREE 7 A.M. to 6 P.M .• Monday-Friday' Mountain Time!
Mention your Access Code: SPES

CALL TODAY: 1-800-877-5444

CAMEWT
TRAVEL SERVICES

JACKIE GLEASON THEATER
MIAMI BEACH

Friday 1:30 p.m. July 7, 1995
Durbanville, South Africa
Isle of Wight, England
Helsingborg, Sweden
Flintbek, Germany
Birmingham. England
Tampa, Fforida. USA
Chicago, Illinois, USA
Helsingborg, Sweden
Christchurch, New Zealand
Perth, Australia
Sheffield. England
Ohio/Pennsylvania, USA
Dallas, Texas, USA
Liphook, England

Presents ...
GILT EDGE 1995 SOUlil African Quartet Champion (SPATS)
FAMILY TIES 1994 British Ladies Quartet Champion (LABBS)
TIME OUT 1994-1995 Nordic Quartet Champion (SNOBS)
TAKE FOUR 1994 German Quartet Cllampion (BinG!)
SOUND ASSEMBLY 1994 British Quarlet Champion (BABS)
SHOWTIME 1994 Sweet Adelines Internationa! Quartet Champion
VILLAGE VOCAL CHORDS 1993-1994 Harmony, Inc. Chorus Champion
HELSINGBORG BARBERBOYS 1994-1995 Nordic Chorus Champion (SNOBS)
GARDEN CITY SOUND 1994-1995 New Zealand Quartet Champion (NZABS)
BAD HABITS 1994 Australian Barbershop Quartet Champion (AAMBS)
HALLMARK OF HARMONY 1994 British Chorus Champion (BABS)
JOKER'S WILD 1994 SPEBSQSA International Quartet Champion
VOCAL MAJORITY 1994 SPEBSQSA International Chorus Champion
PETER MAY Master of Ceremonies (BABS)

ADMISSION $15 All seats reserved (order early, last year sold out)
BOB BISIO (FWD) Producer - JAMIE & NAIMA MEYER (CAR/SWEET ADELiNES) Co-Direclors

4
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MIAMI BEACH SPECIAL EVENTS
Gangfl'ag Sing - This w~s one of the most popular new events of the pasll \\'0 conventions. Special directors and guest appearances. Come
early and stay late. Tuesday, July 4 at 7:30 p.m. East Ballroom at the Fontainebleau Hilton.
FREE admission
Cash bar
[vIENA America College Quartet Contest - The fourth annual competition. These young quartetscontcnding for Ihccollegialc title offer
all exciting afternoon of barbershop harmony. \Vednesday, July 5, I p.m. inlhe FOlltainebleau Hilton East Ballroom.
Event 21
$5.00
AICShoworChampions - Two great shows again. This year featuring Victor Borge, famous musician and showman (second 5howonl)').
\Vednesday, July 5, 6 p.m. nnd 9 p.m., Miami Beach Convention Center.
See ad on page 8 of this insert
Ladies' Breakfast - The Fontainebleau chef is preparing a special breakfast for this occasion. Many surprises are being planned by the
rvliami ladies, along with a special appearance by Joker's 'ViltI, 1994 International Champion. Friday, July 7 at
9 a.m. in Ballroom D at the Fontainebleau Hilton.
Event 31
$17.00
Hal'mon~' Jamboree - This show, in its sixth year, has become a keystone event at the convention. Enjoy an afternoon of global
harmony in the beautiful setli ng of the Jackie Gleason Theater, adjacent to the convention center. All seats reserved. Show time is 1:30
p.m., Friday, July 7. There will be shuttle bus service.
Event 41
$15.00

''''orld

International Services Committec Breakfast· Start the day off with a good breakfast, good fellowship and good harmony. Drawings
for the fantastic district prizes, four front row scats at next year's convention in Salt Lake City nnd a guest appearance by Jol<cr's 'Vild.
8:30 a.lll. Saturday, July 8, in Ballroolll D at the Fontainebleau Hilton.
Event 51
$17.00

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
:

ORDER FORM

•

:

•

• Advance orders for special evenls IIIUSt be received in Keuosha b)' June 15, 1995. Refllllds call1lol be processed afler tI",1 dale. •
• A limited numbcr oflickets will bc availablc for purchasc during convention week ill thc registration area-Grand Gallcric, •
• Fontainebleau Hilton.
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

College Quarlel Conlesl
21
@$5 each

•
•

SI'EBSQSA Special Events
6315 Third Avenue
Kenosha, WI 53143-5199

•
•
•
•

$

Ladies'llI·eal,fast

•

31

@$17eaeh

$

•
•

Mail this form with credit cnrd infol'mation, check or money order for the
total amount, made out to SPEBSQSA, Inc., to:

0
World Bannon)' Jamboree
_41
@$15eaeh

Check

$

Int'l Sen'ices Committee Breakfasl
51
@$17 each
$

:
•

•

Total

•

$

Money Order

------'-

•
•
•

0

0

0

VISA

i

MasterCard

Exp. date _ _

-L-.-

•
•
•

•

Name

•
•

Street/Box

:

City

State

Telephone (

)

ZIP

_

•

•
•

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
('Oll\'cllliun insert
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MIAMI BEACH· A VACATIONER'S DELIGHT
PLEASE NOTE:

All toW'S depart from Headquartel'S Hotel (Fontainebleau Hilton) except as
otherwise noted. Tour participants are responsible for their own
transportation to and from the designated departul'lliocation.

TOUR A - Eyerglades Air Boat· Skim along in an air boal;
see wildlife (galors and birds galore); enjoy an alligalor show, a
mini jungle Irail and a Seminole Indian Village. Tour will deparl al
8:00 am from Fonlainebleau Holel; al 8:15 am Irom Holiday Inn
Oceanside (2201 Collins) and al 8:30 am from Hyall Regency
Holel (400 S.E. 2nd, Miami). Tour includes roundlrip aircondilioned molorcoach Iranslers, enlry fees. Monday,
Wednesday, Thursday & Friday, 4-112 hours. Deparl al 8:00 am.
Relurn 12:30 pm. $25 per person ($15.00 for children under 12),
TOUR B - MiamI/Miami Beach Cily Tour - Join our locai
guide lor a tour 01 the historical, cull ural, shopping and scenic
areas 01 Ihis magic place. We'll see speclacular homes,
downtown Miami, the Art Deco Oislricl of Miami Beach. Coconut
Grove, Lillie Havana, Coral Gables and Ihe Pori 01 Miami. from
where more luxury cruise ships sailihan from any other porI in the
world. Monday, Wednesday, Thursday & Friday. 3-112 hours.
Deparl al 1:30 pm. Relurn 5:00 pm. $18 per person ($10.00
children under 12).
TOUR C - Miami BeachlBiscayne Bay Cruise - This
sightseeing boat lealures marine life and a scenic cruise along
Miami's shoreline and millionaire's row. Next (toll your kids and

grand kids aboullhis!) YOU'll be Irealed 10 a deluxe cheeseburger
served wilh salad, Iries and collee, lea or soda al Ihe HARD
ROCK CAFE (includes lax and lip)' Time also 10 slroll Ihrough
BaYSIde, a modern shoppmg mall and marina. Transfers, cruise
and lunch all included. Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday. 5 hours.
10:30 am 10 3:30 pm. $35 per person ($25 children under 12).
TOUR D - ~ - One of America's premier archileclural and
historical gems. Vizcaya \'las the winler ret real 01
mduslrialisllmillionaire, James Deering. He was obsessed with
bringing 500 years 01 European cullure 10 Vizcaya, his eleganl
eslale on Ihe shore 01 Biscayne Bay. Buill in a grand palalial
manner, priceless antiques adorn every room. Mr. Deeling, a
bachelor, roamed Europe purchasing rare masterpieces to insure
Ihal his eslale conlained only Ihe very besl of whal Europe's
palaces and country homes had 10 oller. Tour includes gourmet
lunch at one of the area's restaurants (menu includes Florida
Salad, Chicken cordon bleu with mushroom chive sauce,
renowned dessert and coffee or ice tea). limited to 98
persons each day. Price includes lransfers, tour 01 Vizcaya
and gourmel lunch. Wednesday & Thursday only. 5·1/2 hours.
Depa,1 10:00 am and rei urn al 3:30 pm. $42.00 per person
($32.00 lor children under 12).
TOUR E - Glass Bollom Reef Tour· Soulh 01 Miami and norlh
of Key Largo lies Ihe Key Largo Coral Reef Preserve, one ollhe
world's linest natural living reers. This tour leatures a three hour
glass bollom boat cruise 10 the reel which is situated in Biscayne
Nalional Park, operaled by Ihe Nalional Park Services. In Ihe
park headquarters. you'll also see a video presentation. which
lully explains the essence of a living reel.

6

NOTE: Food is nol served in Ihe park so please bring a snack.
Aboul 1:30 pm, a slop will be made al a McDonald's and Burger
King 10 have lunch (nol included) before relurning 10 Miami.
Tuesday & Wednesday only. 6-112 hours.8:30 am 10 3:00 pm.
$34 per person ($30 childron under 12). Tour limited to 49
persons per day,
TOUR F - Latin American Barbershop Dinner BashSerenading mariachis, colorful Ilamenco, rhumbas, langos and
sambas plus MARQUIS, our 1993 inlernalional 41h place
medalists. Dinner will include sangria, salad, roast pork a la
Carreta, baked potatoes, green beans, sauteed onions, custard
flan, and collee or lea. Cash bar. 5-112 hours. Deparl 5:30 pm.
Relurn 11:00 pm. Coaches will deparl Irom headquarlers holel
bUI you \'Iill be relurned 10 your own holel aller Ihe bash.
Monday evening, July 3rd only. $38 per person includes food,
sangria, taxes, tip, entertainment and roundtrip air-conditioned
motorcoach transfers.
TOUR G - Soulhern Florida Waters Barbershop
Breakfasl Lunch & Casino Cruise - Sail aboard Ihe 1400
passenger cruise ship, Scandinavia Dawn. Delicious buffet
breakfasl \'Iill be served upon boarding. Aller breakfasl. enjoy
bingo, Ihe casino, music by a sleel band, and ship-board lun and
games. Soon iI's lime lor a mouth-watering lunch and then it's
barbershop showlime lealuring JOKER'S WILD, our currenl
champsi Coaches depart al 7:45 am Irom Ihe Fonlainebleau;
8:00 am from Ihe Holiday Inn Oceanside (1701 Collins) and 8:15
am Irom Ihe Hyall Regency (400 SE 2nd, Miami). You \'Iill also
receive a $5.00 malch game chip and $5.00 slol machine coin.
Price includes two meals, gratuities, pori taxes, prizes,
enlerlalnmenl and I,ansler. Tuesday only. 9-112 hours. 7:45 am
105:15 pm, $59.00 per person ($49.00 children under 12).
TOUR H - Fourth of July Caplaln's Deluxe Barbershop
Pinner Cruise - A glorious way 10 see Ihe Iireworks on Ihe 41h.
We sail out on our glistening 1,100 passenger cruise liner,
Discovery, and anchor beyond Ihe Ihree mile limil. A delicious
buffet dinner wilh carvery featuring chicken, lasagna, seafood,
slir fries, salads, desserts, elc.. elc., elc. (or in Ihe ship's Cafe
Calais you can opt lor a sil down dinner and gourmet seven
course a la carle menu 01 shrimp scampi, lobster, grilled or
poached salmon, sleak, lamb chops, elc .. elc. al $14.00
addilional). Nexi \'Ie'li \'Ialch Ihe fanlaslic lireworks display over
Miami, Miami Beach and Fori Lauderdale. Then ii's a superb
barbershop sho\'l lealuring KEEPSAKE, our 1992 champs.
There's also plenly 01 olher ship board enlertainmenl. plus Ihree
casinos. What a great way 10 spend an evening! Tuesday, July
41h only. Price includes roundlrip Iranslers (you will depart from
headquarlers holel bUI will be dropped 011 aller Ihe cruise al Ihe
holel of your choice), deluxe cruise, dinner bullel. pori laxes,
fireworks display, entertainment, translers, barbershop show and
$10.00 malch play loken for casino. 8 hours. Depart al 5:00 pm.
Relurn 1:00 am. $69.oo per person.

8!aJfl1onizer
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IQ.!llU. KEEPSAKE Posl·Convention Bahama's Cruise·
Monday. July 10 to Friday, July 14 Whal a fabulous way 10
end the convention.' This 5 day-4 night cruise will feature
KEEPSAKE, our 1992 inlernational champs as well as Ihe
Society's musical educator, Jim Oebusman. who will conduct
workshops on vocal lechniques and voice (heory. Ports 01 call
1'1111 be Key Wesl, Nassau and Blue Lagoon Island, Dolphin
Cruise's private island paradise in the Bahamas. Transfers from
convention hotels 10 the PorI 01 Miami on Monday, July 10Ih and
hom Ihe ship to Miami airport on Friday, July 14th, will be included
in Ihe price as well as a sightseeing cruise 01 the Miami area and
deluxe cheeseburger lunch at Miami's Hard Rock Cafe (Tour C
above) on Sunday and a sightseeing tour 01 Miami (Tour B
above) on Monday before boarding the ship. Also included in Ihe

cruise will be a special cocklail parly for our group, live gourmet
meals per day, Caplain's cocklail party, shipboard enlerlainment,
bingo and casino gambling, barbershop seminars al sea, singing
wilh Ihe champs, special perlormances by KEEPSAKE, chorus
singing, and woodshedding. Price also includes iransfer hom
your hotel and relurn 10 Miami airport, and sightseeing programs.
From $495.00 per person, plus port taxes. For brochure and
complete details (gel lirst choice 01 cabins), please contact
Windsor Travel, Lid. al 312·581-4404 or long·dislance al j.800·
648·7456.

NOTE: ALL TOURS DEPART FROM HEADQUARTERS HOTEL
(Fonlainebleau Hillon ))excepl as othen'lise noled.

TOURS ORDER FORM
Please indicate Ihe number ollickels desired for each lour:
TOUR A: Everglades Air Boat· 4·112 hours· 525 (515
for children under 12)
$_ _
_ A· I. Monday. July 3rd, 8:00 a.m.
$_ _
_A-2 Wednesday, July 5th. 8:00 a.m.
A·3 Thursday. July 6th. 8:00 a.m.
$
_A·4 Friday, July 71h, 8:00 a.m.
$-$_ _
TOTAL:
TOUR B: MiamllMiaml Beach Cily Tour· 3·112 hours·
518 (510 under 12 years 01 age)
_B·5. Monday, July 3rd. I :30 p.m.
$-B·6 Wednesday July 5th 1'30 P m
$
$
_B·7. Thursday. July 61h. 1:30 p.m.
_B·8. Friday, July 71h. I :30 p.m.
$-TOTAL:
$-TOUR C: Miami Beach/Biscayne Bay Cruise·
535 (525 under 12 years 01 age)
_C·g. Monday. July 3rd , 10:30 a.m.
_C·l0. Tuesday, July 41h, 10:30 a.m.
_C· 1I. Wednesday, July 51h, 10:30 a.m.
TOTAL:

5 hours .

$-$
$
$

TOUR 0: Vlzcaya· 5·112 hours 542 (532 under 12
years of age)
0·12. Wednesday, July 5th, 10:00 a.m.
$
0·13. Thursday, July 61h, 10:00 a.m.
$-TOTAL:
$--

TOUR E: Glass Bottom Reef Tour' 6·112 hours· 534
(530 under 12 years of age)
$_ _

_E·14. Tuesday, July 4th, 9:30 a.m.
E·15. Wednesday, July 51h, 9:30 a.m.
TOTAL:

$-$--

TOUR F: Latin American Barbershop Dinner Bash - 5·
112 hours - 538
_F·16. Monday, July 3rd, 5:30 p.m.
$-$_ _
TOTAL:
TOUR G: Soulhern Florida Walers Barbershop
Breakfast, Lunch & Casino Cruise - 9'1I2 hours - 559
(549 under 12 years of age)
_G·17. Tuesday, July 41h, 7:45 a.m.
$-TOTAL:
$-TOUR H: Fourth 01 July Captain's Deluxe Barbershop
Dinner Cruise· 8 hours - 569
_H·18. Tuesday, July 4th, 5:00 p.m.
$-$
TOTAL
TOUR I: Keepsake Posl-Convention Bahama's Cruise
departs Monday, July 10lh - 5 days, returns July 14th.
Tour begins with Miami sightseeing on Sunday, July 91h.
NOTE: For Tour I, please conlacl Windsor Travel, Ltd. at
312·581·4404 or 1·800·648·7456 for brochures wilh complele
details.

............................................................................................................................................................

=,,__-J)' made payable 10 SPEBSQSA, and maii to

Mail completed form with credil card informalion or check (in Ihe amounl 01 $
SPEBSQSA MiAMI BEACH TOURS, 6315 Third Avenue, Kenosha, WI 53143-5199.
VISA

_ _Check

_ _Master Card

Card #

_

_ _Money Order
Expiration Date

~

_

NAME
STREET or P.O BOX
CITY

_

STATE

_

ZIP

_

TELEPHONE
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Send \our check or mane} ordt'r

I"I,ble to AIC
(InU'ltlJlionJl o:dPfS· pleJSf l-t1Id

Imema/lOndl

\lolJ{'~

Grtler in uS fund,

01 Ri, t! credil cJrd infOlmJtioo.l

to: AIC Tickets, 53] Oakcrest Lane,

Coppell, IX 750t9
To order by phone using MasterCard
or VISA (anl}'l. calilhe Ale Hallinc ,1t

1·800·877-&936
InternatiOllal Headquarters will not
taKe AIC tiCKet ordNS.
Tickels will be mailed "ia fifsl·class
nMil beginning May I, 1995.
AU orders received afler June 10. 1995
will be held for pick·up allhr Ale tickel
8
booth in Miami.

~ Super Ticket

SellfS

Front Row'
Next Best
Real Good

i 0 $80 both shows
: 0 $40 both shows
, 0 $25 both shows

'" Limired qllwlli/ies
Towl Order $

1-or· choose from either column
: 0 $50 first show 0 S50 sccond show
: 0 $25 first show 0 $25 second show
i 0 $15 first show 0 $ 15 second show

qua'"it)'

lOW!

$
$
$

Please iI/elI/de al/ add;,;ol/I/! $1.50 for hal/dlil/g.

,V{une

Phone

..

Address..

..

City

o Me 0

.
..
.

State

Visa Accoullt No

ZiIJ

COlilltl)'
Exp DlIte

8!atfnomzer

.
.
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Take Care of Your Voice! (Part 3)
by Davitt EpsleilllHD. 1Vilmiugloll, Del., Chapter
Last issue, I wrote abollt things to do
every day to keep your voice healthy. Now
I want to suggest some ways to protcct your
voice if you become ill.
I f you catch a cold or other upper respira-

tOlY infectioll, turn on a humidifier or
vaporizer. especially during the winter. A
stuffy nose will cause yOll to mouth-breathe,
which dries the tlu-oat and lal"yn,'\, Either
the steam-type or cool-mist type will do.

Don't put Vicks or anything else in the
water; plain HIO is most effective.
Drink lots of fluids. It sounds a bit gross

to srlY it, but the best indicator is the color
of your urinc. If it is dark yellow, you
need more fluids. You're doing fine if
your urine looks like water. (Check with
your doctor on this if you have a hem1 or
kidney condition.)
Avoid aspirin. It makes bleeding injuries
in your vocal cords more likely. Tylenol
(acctaminophen) or Advil (ibuprofen) are
better choices for fever or pain in singers.
Avoid antihistamines and decongestants
if possible. Most nonprescription cold

remedies contain them, but they are too
drying for singers. Mucolytic agents that
break lip mucus, sllch as Organidin (by
prescription) or plain Robilllssill (over
the counter), help liqui fy sccretions without drying your mucus membranes ifyou
have a cold.
Avoid Vitamin C in excessive doses. It
has no provcn benefit in fighting colds,
but it isa mild dilll'eticand will tend todr)'
oul your body.
Pay attention to your gcneral health.
Constipation 01' dia1'l'hea will make your
stomach uneomf0l1abie and ruin your
supp0l1. Chronic allergies cause swelling in the mucous membranes of the
larynx; the nasal stuffiness also leads to
mouth breathing, causing excessive dryness in the larynx. These and other minor
conditions, ~'{1/11Irealed, will affect your
singing.
!fyoll have hoarseness or cough lasting
more than a couple of weeks, sec a doctor
right away. Ifhe or she can't dingnose the
problem, ask for a referral to an Ear-Nose-

and-Throat surgeon who specializes ill voice
problcms (not all do). Ask the doctor if you
have "chronic reflux," a mllch under-diagnosed condition in which stomach contents
flow lip your esophagus while you're asleep
and irritate your Imynx. You may have
reflux ifyoll wake up hoarse or with a sore
throat each morning, or cough a lot at night.
(Other conditions can also do these things.)
The treatment usually consists of elevating
the head of your bcd, antacids, never eating
immediately before sleep, and avoiding caffeine, alcohol, and spicy food. I hope you
don't have "reflux"-life becomes very dull!
If you have diabetes, take good care ofit.
The fluid shifts caused by changing bloodsugar levels may give you fluctuating swelling in your vocal cords.
The hints from Dr. Sataloff that I have
passed on in these three articles will) I hope,
help keep your voice healthy. The four basic
principles are:
I. A void ilTitants such as alcohol and cigarettes.
2. Avoid speaking or singing over noise.
3. Use good posture and support while singing and speaking.
4. Take care of your health.
@

"Oldies but goodies" arrangements available
by Burl Szabo. IHusic Specialisl/1HlIsic Publicalion
The list of song arrangements available
through SPEBSQSA is exteusive. Many
hundreds of fine songs and arrangements by
the Society'S finest arrangers are on the list.
There arc some which have been rarely
sling, and that is a shame, because they could
serve your chapter or quartet well-in show
or in contest--entertain ingj udges, audiences
and your local plumber's banquet. Have
yOll tried any of these?
Ed Waesche's "Circus Day In Dixie,"
stock no. 7222, is perfect for a circus show,
or for contest. It is a bit challenging, but
offers grcat rewards for quartet or chorus.
And, you can always change the words to
"Circus Day In Canton," or "Fresno" or
"Tampa." There nre lots ofopportunities for
stage action and chamcterization- "dancers who don 'I mOl'e Iheirfeet. .. parades, a
band leader, lions, clowns, elephnnts and
monkeys. Sound like fun? You bet.
Is there anyone who doesn't like a nostalgic "home" song? If you nrc out for a great
ballad, look at "Down The Trail To Home
Jnllunry/February 1995

Sweet Home," stock no. 7326. I-low about
this lyric? IVheulhe leal'S come, I knoll', Ihell
Ihe hearl aches 10 go dowlllhe lJ'ail to home
slVeel home. .. And right there on the words
"home sweet home" is a transition to the tag
whose chords would melt a heart of brass.
Surc to please. and so easy to interpret.
It seems that nny song connccted with AI
Jolson has a lot going for it. "Mothcr Of
Mine," stock no. 7213, was a big hit for our
1970 qum1et champion Oriolc Four, and
we think you will like it too. It's a great
contest number and all equally good show
tune. \\'ait until you try the tag-what great
harmonies!
One of the all-time great champion quartets that only a few of our current members
were lucky enough to hear live, the 1948
international champion PittslHlrghers, was
one of the quartets that helped to stabilize
modern, as opposed to "Gay 90s" style,
barbershop. And their music is still fun to
sing todaY,almost a half-century later. Their
"Give Me A Night In June." stock no. 8404,

CJImfnonizer

is a classic. Following a freely interpreted
first chorus, there is a lead solo with quartet
patter that is bright aud lively. It is not only
a great song and arrangement, but a good
lesson in barbershop style. Incidentally, it is
oneofseveml songs in the Society's Archive
Series of barbershop classics from way back
when. You will want to try the others: "Bye
Bye Blues," stock no. 840 I, "Creole Cutie,"
stock no. 8402 and "Sugarcane Jubilee,"
stock no. 8403.
Quartets looking for a bright up-tuue that
fits right into today's stylc of barbershop
would do well to try "What Do You WantTo
Make Those Eyes At Me ForT' stock no.
8128. A solid beat, neat triplet and dottcdnote rhythms and an up-to-the-minute lyric
arc features of this song, and Rob Hopkins
has highlighted all of thesc features in his
fine arrangement. This music makes some
demands on the singers but will be well
worth the effort. It's a terrific contest and
show number.
@
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Youth Outreach
At its annual show last year, the Fun City
Barbershop Chorus of the Hot Springs,
Ark., Chapter distributed cash grants to the
choral music departments of seven local
high schools. Reprcscntativesofthe schools
were present for the ceremony, which was
warmly applauded by the audience.

•

Touched by recent nationalncws events,
David and Susan Updcgrflff submitted a
leller and check to SPEI3SQSA and Sweet
Adelines International. David is a member
ofthe Society's East Aurora, N. Y., Chapter
and Susan sings with the Buffalo Gateway
Chorus of SAl. The leller states, ill part:
"'s it far-fetched to presume that the
IHere act ofsinging and being involved
in a singing organization helps people
tocope with stresses in their lives? \Vc

know that music can release endorphins in the body, which tend to negate
stress and heighten positive feelings.
"\Ve wish to make a financial contribution to further thc work of draw~
ing young people toward our hobbies.
We request that the enclosed check be
credited toward funding for slich programs.
"Perhaps ourconlributions will help
make it possible forotheryoullgpeople
to becomc involved in music, both for
its own sake and for the help it can
bring in facing whatever situations they
may face in life.
"\Ve challenge other members to
join us with their contributions-to
help bring music to thc youth of our
country and the world,"
Sweet Adelines International established
its Young Singers Foundation about three
years ago. The first grants were made in
1993 and the first scholarship awarded in
1994.
In the Society, a program was recently
inaugurated under the auspices of its Harmony Foundation called SingAmerical
SingCunada. Funds held in this trust will
serve to promote the Society's Vision Statement "(The Society is 10 be] ... a leader inlhe
cause q(presen'ing and encouraging 1'ocal
music, in our educalion ~J'sleU1s aud ill our
coulllllmilies, as a I(fe/ong recl'ealiol111I11Clivil)' aud WI essenlial elemenl il1 olle 's cullumlwell-beiug. ..
@
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For the past 23 years, Leonard Van Camp (back row, far right), director of choral
activities at Southern Illinois University at Edwardsville, has conducted a choral
clinic for high school boys in the area. Last year, he was assisted by Jim Henry
(kneeling, far left), bass oIThe Gas House Gang, and Dan Naumann (kneeling, far
right), SPEBSOSA director of music education and services, who served as vocal
clinicians. Also assisting and shown kneeling is Freefall, a quartet from the SI.
Joseph, Mo., Chapter (I to r): Jim Clark, Byron Myers, Darin Drown and Scott
Spilker. Others in the photo represent the more than 200 participants in the clinic.
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Buckeye Invitational VII
Barbershop Music Festival
August 10-13,1995
Columbus, Ohio

Your Summertime Destination
For Great Barbershop Harmony...

Haven't You Put It OffLong Enough?
•

Expanded ITom weekend
to mini-week-Thurs. thru SUIl.

•

Joker's Wild, The Ritz, Nightlife,
White Rosettes ITom England
and more

• Comedy Quartet Contest in addition
to the regular quartet contest

Fun For The Whole Family!
COlltest package tickets - 525 Premier Selltillg--520 Reglliar Selltillg
Ext", El'ellfS PlIckllge-522
Ticket Orders:

Tom Gratz
8071 Palmer Rd.

Reynoldsburg, Oh 43068

18

• Barbershop social events: State Fair
Day, River Cruise, Cookout

r!J[aJflJonizer

More Info:

Mike Renner
(614) 227-2349 (13)
(614) 864-3927 (H)

Jalluary/February 1995

Society volunteers transcribe Harmony Foundation manuscripts
by Burl Szabo, JHusic Specialisl/iHusic Publishing
For many years, Harmony Foundation

has been assisting arrangers in securing authorization from music publishers to make
arrangements of songs owned by the publishers. Several hundred arrangers have
completed more than 1,300 arrangements
for male voices, female voices, mixed voices,
double chorus (eight paris). etc. Songs range
from the tried-and-true traditional barber-

shop numbers, slich as "I Want A Girl" to
more recent songs, such as "If I Ruled The
World" and "God Bless The U.S.A.," including such oddities as "Mexican Hat
Dance," "Maharajah Of Magndor," and

"Teddy Bear's Picnic." All ofthesearrangemcnts are listed in the catalog Legal Arrangements 011 File Wilh Harmony FOIIJldatioll,stock no. 4352, available through the

Harmony Marketplacc for $5.
Dave Adams
CSD
Jack Aldridge
ILL
Wayne Bailie
CSD
Jack Baird
ILL
Benjamin Baptiste
FWD
Bob Biallas
SUN
Hugh Davidson
SWD

Most of these arrangements are in hanclwritten manuscript. This has presented a

the catalog. The time to complete such a
manuscript varies from 15 to 25 hours, and

problem, since many of the manuscripts are

lllay require up 10 three drafts before compte-

not very legibly writtell, have been poorly
reproduced, arc replete with errors, or otherwise in a condition that makes them very

tion.
One hundred arrangements completed at
an avcrageof20hourspermanuscripteqllals

difficult to read. l3ut, help is on the way.
For more than a year, a volunteer corps of

atotal of2,000 hours oftime donated by this
dedicated group. As the going rate for

computer manuscript expcl1s, with guidanee from the international office, has bccn
transcribingthesehandwrittcnarrangements
into computer-generated manuscripts, correcting notational errors and transforming
almost illegible manuscripts into easily readable music.

professional music engraving is 530-$40
per page, and each manuscript contains approximately five pages, having this done
professionally would havc cost more than
$17,000. 'We can think of these fellows as
having contributed more than $17,000 in
services to the Society over the past year.

The 20-0I'-so fellows cngaged in this
project have completed the computerization
of about 100 manuscripts so far, which is
approximatcly seven perccnt or the total in

Dick Ellenberger
Paul Gallagher
Paul Girard
John Gran!...
Ray Greaves
Don Heisl
Bill Heyer

NED/SUN
SUN
FWD
MAD
EVG
FWD
MAD

Walter Hoi!...
F. Ross Hood
Dick Knight
Robert Lee
Don Maclntryre
Nathan Mitts
Matthew Moschner

How about that?!
Many thanks go to the fellows who have
contributcd, and are continuing to contributc, their time and talent to this project:

SLD/SUN
EVG
BABS
DIX
MAD
EVG
FWD

Tony Pagano
Richard Rasch
Jim Richards
Phil Roth
Don Schreiber
Jim Wilson
Andy Wolf

SUN
SWD
LOL
FWD
MAD
aNT
SLD

Tenor - Jerry Fairchild, Sidewillders, 1964
Lead - Joe Mazzone, Regents, 1974
Baritone· Dale Deiser, Mark IV,1969
Bass - Jim Foy, Happiness Emp orium, 1975

CjOOD NEWSl
CjOSPEL QUARTET

Coming Soon to Your Area! (If You Ask)
In response to many requests to sing at local churches and gospel sh ows,
CjOOD NEWS! is now available to accept your invitations. For information, call or write to:
Jim Foy, 819 NE 49·1/2 Ave, Columbia Heights, MN 55421 (612) 571-0829
Learning Tapes - (Quartet on Side A; Voice Predominant on Side B)
Select Voice Part (Side B):
Tenor
Lead/Melody
Barito ne

o

Album 1

Item
Cassette

Album 2

o

Album 3

o

Album 4

AlbumS

Sona Folio

Tapes Just for Listening (No Voice Predominant)
I Album 1&2 I Album3&4
I Album 5
I Total
I
Sub Total
I ( 1 @ $12.00 I ( 1 @ $12.00 I ( 1 @ $10.00 I
Postaaa
I
(Foreign &. Canadian Orders Specify US Funds. Allow 4 10 6 .....eeks lor delivery,

Album 1 •
Album 2·
Album 3 Album 4 •
Album 5 -

12 songs including:
15 songs including:
15 songs including:
10 songs including:
10 songs including:

Phone ( __ )

Street
Send all Orders to:

$ 2.00

Amount Encl osed

There's Somelhing Aboul Thai Name. Amazing Glace, Something Beaulilul, and Ills Well Wilh My Soul
The Gloryland Way, Whispefing Hope, Just As I Am, and Just A Closer Walk With Thee
Good Ne.....s. Viclory In Jesus. Gleatls Thy Faithlu~ess, and PreciOus LOld
AJn'l·a-That Good News, I Wouldn't Take Nothln' FOI My Journey Now, The Longell $elVe Him, and Onwar d Christian $oldiels
Mary's LiIUe BoyChild, Beautiful saviol, Stand By Me, and His Eye Is On the Sparlow

Name

January/February 1995

TOlal Price

$10.00
$6.00
$15.00

Cassette & Folio

Item
I Casselle

Price Each

0 Bass

Jerry Fairchild

City
671 W. Cypress Redlands, CA 92373
c!Jfmfnomzer

Zi p - - - - - State
Call (909) 79 2·e618
~-
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Chapters in Action
The Athens, Ga., Chapter was down to
about eight active members last winter when
its quartet, i\'len of Accord, was invited by
the University ofGeorgia to put all ashow in
Seplemberof 1994. Quartet bari Doc Eriksou
put in a little legwork to get challiS members
interested in participating. More than 30
members responded nne! the Athens Barbershop Chorus gave two sold~ollt pcrfor11lances. The Georgia CCllter forContilllling
Education got behind the program in a big

way and, with that kind of support, more
good things are bound to IHlPPCI1.

To help the newly licensed Edenton,
N. C., Chapter put on its second-annual
show, nine chapters representing MAD and

D1X districts pitched in. Volunteers for a
massed chorus were provided music and
learning tapes months in advance and all

afternoon rehcarsal was all it took to smooth
out the rough spots for the 125-man group.
In addition to seven quartets featured on the
show, 13 more were availablc for the after~
glow. Chapters represclltcd were: Suffolk,
Norfolk and Qutcr Banks, Va.; Greenville,

Rocky Mount, \Vilmington, New Bern, Rc-

scorch Triangle Park and Edenton, N. C.
and Grand Strand, S. C. That's barbershop-earing and sharing time and talents!
Many long-time Barbershoppers, especially those ill the Evergreen District, are
aware that the Anacortes, \Vasl1., Chapter
has a 38-year tradition of hosting a salmon
barbecue and novice quartet conlest each
summer. Members of the An-O-Chords
chorus have served as many as 400 ravenous
and melodious fellow-I3arbershoppcrs at
these events. This experience served the
group well when it took on the task of
catering a Fourth-of-July salmon barbecue
for 1,500 attcndees to the National Holstein
Association Convcntion in Seattle.
Carnation Farms, about 15 miles from
dowlltowll Seattle, providcd the venue for
the b'lrbecue, but it's a two-Imur drive from
Anacortes. \Vith everyone pitching in, food
and cquipment were transported to Carnatioll the evening before, where the group set
up an overnight campground. Early next
morning, barbecue pits wcre set up, fircs

started and food prepared. Everything was
ready when the busloads of conventioneers
arrived for the picnic around 110011.
In addition to being fUll and developing
camaraderie among the chapter members,
the event turned enough profit to outfit thc
chorus with new lIni forms. Carnation Farms

has suggested the group may be asked to
cater other events in the future.

@

To commemorate its 50 years as a
chapter, the Oshkosh, Wis., Chapter
received permission from the cily of
Oshkosh to plant a floral display,
featuring the Society logo and the words
"50 years in harmony," in a city park
known as "Museum Corners." Afler
planting the display last June, the men of
the Winnebago land Chorus put on a
concert in the main gallery of nearby
Paine Art Center.

The Harmony Oaks Chorus of the Conejo Valley, Calif., Chapter was the featured
entertainment at a dinner/dance heid by the staff at the Ronald Reagan Presidential
Library and Center for Public Affairs iast September. The event honored
approximalely 250 "docents" (from the Latin docent-to teach) who volunteer a
minimum of 100 hours a year as tour guides, gifl shop clerks and archivists.

Members of Ihe Kingsmen Chorus of Kingsbridge, England, 30-strong, joined the
1993 inlernational champion Masters Of Harmony onstage at the Foolhill Cities,
Calif., Chapter's fall show. The Brilish barbershoppers, on a two-week visit to the
FarWestern District, also visited Ihe Las Vegas, Nev., and Pll0enix, Ariz., chapters.
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Jack Kane (left) is shown receiving his
50-year pin from 42-year-member"Oley"
Olson at a regular meeting of the
Montclair, N. J., Chapter. After joining
the Society in 1944, Kane was stalioned
in Japan, where he formed one of the
first chapters outside the U. S. He also
formed a quartet from men he mel in
radio school in Japan. Comprised of
members named Joe, Jack, Jake and
John, the group was, of course, called
The Jivin' Jays.
Jauuary/Febmary 1995

Shown at right, a very large quartet
(VLQ) from the Hilltop, Minn., Chapter
performed the U. S. and Canadian
national anthems at the National
Championship Drag Races held at
Brainerd International Raceway in
Minnesota. Shown are (I to r): Phil
Vanyo, Pete Bliss, Corey Hanson, Brad
Jans, Jim Lutz, John Kleiber and Tom
Semple.
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The Elks Quartet-a remembrance
by El'1Iie Burmeisfer, Lombard, 1//.

T

his is not so much all accurate historical document as it is a loving commentary regarding my uncle, George

Bucrgin, and old-time bnrbershop quartet
singing as a unique and joyful lifestyle.
Perhaps it will give Olll' new members some
insight as to what went into the "preserving"
of this wonderful hobby during the early
years.
George Buergin began serious barbershop quartetling in 1903 at the tender age of
fifteen. His first quartet was known as the
Eagles Quartet because the Madison, Wis.,
Eagles Club sponsored it, and that's where it

met to rehearse.

As sponsor or location

changed, the name of the quartet was
changed, too. As you may have guessed
from the header, the last formal place of
rehearsal was the Madison Elks Club, circa
1952, although I believe the quartet was
officially registered as the What For Four.
Besides singing for its own pleasure, the
group performed at weddings, all kinds of
parties, funerals, and local shows.
Joyful music filled the Buergin home, especially during holiday seasons. Some of my
earliest happy memories were of my aunt
Zelma, ancllater my cousin Geraldine, playingthepiano in theparlorwhile Uncle George,
a full-voice tenor, led the assembled family,
foster children, and friends in Christmas carols. Theil, when we ran out ofcarols, we sang
barbershop songs until we ran alit of voiceall but Uncle George, that is, because I don't
recall him e\'el' I1I1l11ing out of voice!
After World War II, Uncle George, Albert
Endres, and other Madison-area singers got
together and formed a chapter of

VOCAL HARMONY
RECORDINGS
HUNDREDS OF TITLES AVAILABLE

Hi-La's, Singers Unlimited, Four Freshman,
Mills Brothers, Swingle Singers, Glad,
Fairfield Four, Kings Singers, Sweet Honey,

Barbershop, Doo-Wop, Classical,
Jazz, Gospel, Folk, World, R&B.
FOR YOUR FREE CATALOG CONTACT:-

PRIMARILY A CAPPELLA

SPEBSQSA, with "Pop" Endres directing
the chorus. Later, with Joe Ripp of the
Cardinal Quartet directing, the Four
Lal<:es Chorus won the Land 0' Lakes District contest in 1948 and I949-the year I
joined it and the Society.
About 1951, the Elks Quartet's lead was
unable to hang in there any longer, so Illy
uncle "Pitch 'em up" Buergin, tenor, Louie
Sather, bari, and Roy Burgo, bass, looked
for a new lead. Their criteria: he had to be
young (so he wouldn't die before they did);
had to be his own boss (so they could get
together more often); nnd he had to have a
good car (so he could drive the other nowretired senior characters nroulld). Oh yes, he
also had to be a lead "you can hang your hat
on," as Uncle George put it. A big order, to
be sure, but Dave Fauerbach, n kid in his late
twenties, filled the bill.
Besides the usual sing-outs, the Elks
Qum1et engaged in one special activitythey planned vacations together and took
motor trips to northcm \Visconsin. Their
first stop for lunch was generally somewhere between \Visconsin Dells and Tomah.
Thcy'd pull into a bar-anel-grill and order a
beer. Then, they'd ask the proprietor if it
wns OK for them to rehearse for an upcoming program. Little did he know thnt he was
the progrmn 1
After singing a couplc of songs, they'd
ask if there was a good place nearby where
they could get lunch. Invariably, they would
be offered free lunch if they would sing a
few more numbers afterward.
Next stop would find them somewhere
between Eau Claire and Chippewa Falls,
where they'd tind a resort with a bar and
restaurant. Again, they would order a beer
and ask if they could rehearse. After a few
numbers, they'd excuse themselves and say
that, not having made rescrvations in advance, they had to finel some place to stay for
the night. You guessed it' They'd be offered dinner and a night's lodging if they
would sing fora couple ofhours that evening.
The patrons could be counted on to keep the
singers' glasses filled and laugh at all the
corny jokes interspersed with the singing.

The
Orpheus
Letter
A monthly stock market newsletter
covering investment and other life
issues. Recommended companies
provide products and services that
protect the environment, or have a
proven record of environmental care.
Send for trial copy io:
5124 Mayfield Road. Room 322
Cleveland. OH 44124

P.O. Box 0, San Anselmo, CA 94979
Tel: 415·455·8602 hal'llIol1)'s@ne1com.com
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Next morning thcy would sing for breakfast and be on their wny. This routine would
be repeated, with interesting variations, for
up to a weck before they worked/sang their
way back home. Some years, they would
spend nearly an entire week at one place, due
to popular demand.
Eventually, entire vacations were by invitation, with the quartet coyly becoming
picky about where they stayed. Some of the
trips wound up in Escanaba, Mich., Roy's
old home town, and on one trip, they entered
a Society quartet contest at Ironwood, Mich.,
but Dave never told me how they placed.
The average cost for these vacations was
about twenty dollars each, mostly for gasoline for Dave's car.
Uncle George told me he never sang a
note falsetto in his life and nevcr Icamcd to
read music, yet he knew and could sing any
of the four quartct parts as long as he didn't
have to go below the bass clef. He moved
with his daughter to Eugene, Oregon, when
in his nineties, and transferred membership
to that chapter. He began woodshedding
with the angels a few years later at the tender
age of ninety-nine.
The other three members of the old Elks
Quartet are still hanging in there, though the
Madison Chapter folded for lack ofa directara couple ofyeal's ago. I sure hope it'll rise
again like thc Phoenix, because there are a
lot of good men with good voices in that
town. Some of my fondest barbershop
memories are of the days I flew the Cardinal
Quartet around the country doing chapter
shows, but that's another story.
@
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Something else worth preserving
by Phil Sc/llv;'lIl1ler, Northbrook, III.
It's a contest----eontcstal1ts perfonning two
selections of old-time music 011 the first day,
several judges in several categories, the top
ten performers then come back the next day
with difTerent songs, announced in random

order following the preliminary round, in the
order in which they will perform.

Sound familiar?
It's the annual World Championship Oldtime Piano Playing Contest.
Barbershoppers, it's (/(1)it Vi/.

And to

The piano contest isn't exactly like the
barbershop contests. Contestants are briefly
interviewed by the emcee before they perform. All music must predate 1930, and
contestants must furnish proof if challenged.
The contest events arc during daytime in
tluee rounds, leaving three evenings entirely
open for hospitalities, entertainment by each
year's respectivc special guests, and an open
piano for anyonc who wishcs to play. Joe

Liles and fanner international president nob
Cearnal attended the 1994 contest and found
it highly cntel1aining, especially the singalong sessions.
\Ve hope many ofyou will consider attending our 1995 contest. Generally, there is no
barbershop event at that time of year. And to
survive, we need more OMPA mcmbers and
a bigger audience at our wonderful contest.
For complcte infonnation, please write to
our permanent address:

OMPA
Post Oflice 80x 4714
Decatur, IL 62525
(217) 428-2403

<ill

Held on Memorial Day weekend each year
at the Holiday Inll in Decatur, 111., the contest
is now 20 years old. It's I1In by the Old-time
Music Preservation Association COMPA), a
nOIlMprofit corporation in Illinois, with nine

Til celebl'lliioll oftell )'eal's togetbel;

board members, four of whom arc officers,

inN RJlz is jJl'Olld /0 jJl'eselit l1Je

by-laws, a treasury, and periodic meetings
throughout the year.
Staging the contest is a year-round job.
The event also includes sales of contestants'
tapes, a dealers' room with old sheet music
and piano rolls for sale, workshops given by
expcI1s in the old-time music field, a big singalong, evening hospitalities velY similar to
that at barbershop conventions, special perfOllning guests evety year, and a banquet and
brunch for those purchasing the Holiday Inll

Ritz ANl1l0LOGY. 1bis/olll' disc
01' cassette pllckllge illcllldes IIJe
.10111' IIIOst I'ecellt l'ecOidiligs h' tbe
1991 tlilemlitiolllli Qlltll'te/
GY){}IIIPioli. lillj~)' Tbe Ritz Swillgill'
all a Stili; Old SOllgs IIl'eJllst like
Old f'i'iellds, I'lIIliegilillilig to See
tbe Ligbi, alld Tbe Ritz 011
,11001l1igbt Btl)' all/ol' 0111' 10/11 pl'ice!
Htilidsollle()' packaget!, l1Je Ritz
ANTHOLOGY is all at/raelil:e alld

package. In 1993, we had the Springfield, 111.,
Sweet Adelines. In 1994, the Chicago Natu-

ral Gas qual1et from the Chicago area left the
entire audience wanting more.
There are two divisions of the contest: the
junior, for contestants 18 years oldoryounger,
and the regular division for those older than
18. There are medals for the top three regular
contestants and a trophy for the junior champion. Cash prizes are awarded to the top five
regulars and the junior champ.

TEN YEAR

CELEBRATION

t!Ool'dllbte lI'a,l' to add alt q!'Tbe Rilz
I'econtillgs to )'0111' cotlettiOIi.
PI.EW;; 1,\'n:ClIf:' QmwfflE';

Tbe Rllz Anthology
___CU.(» @ .'19.
___C((,~'efleM @

ru.

7710 Ritz Swlngln' 011 n SIal'

_ _ _,C/J.(»@$/5.
___(fls,oelle{.o;j @ $/ O.

Old Songs AreJllst Like OM Friends
_ _C/J.(.<) @$/5.
___CasJ'clle(::,) @ $10.
J'mlJeg;uulug to See tbe L1gbt

___CD.(s)

@ ,~/5.

___Ct/."seltc(::,)

@

$10.

rlame

Tbe Rllz 011 ,l/oolI/lghlllnJ'
___C.D. (» @ ,~ /5.

Address

___CII"'efle{.lj @ $/0.
City

Tbe Rilz
___CassellI'M

1994 winnerof the World Championship
Old-time Piano Playing Conleslwas Mimi
Blais of Montreal.
January/February 1995
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Slale

Zip

Send Ibis ol'dl'l'Jol'I1l (/I/(Iyoul' cbeck made p(~J'ab!e

10:

"nJI!

Rill" (Foreigll ol'del~, specify "Uj'. Funds")

Ritz Recordings, Bo.\' 126, Oakwood, OH 45873

$2.00

The distribution, sale or advertising of unoHicial recordings is
nol a represenlalion that the contenls of such re<ordings are
appropriate fOI contesl use
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News About Quartets

The Soundsmen, a comedy quartet from the
Bridgeport and Meriden, Conn., chapters,
has hung up the pitchpipe after 29 years of
entertaining audiences throughout North
America as well as overseas with the usa.
Shown in the photo that appeared many
times in ads in The Harmonizer are (I to 1'):
Wayne Paul, tenor; Hank Yazdzik, lead; AI
Costello, bass and Jack Macgregor, bari.

\Vhile at the Pittburgh convention,
Acollstix was contacted by S,m Francisco
4gers management to perform the national
anthem at a gmne in Candlestick Park in
September. Since the foursome was headlining the Bay Area Metro Chapter show
that weekend) it was just amatterofdelaying
the flight home.
The 4gers challffered the grollp to the
park by limo and even provided a skybox
from which to watch the game after performing the anthem. Because the flight

Music Station, a quartet from the Research Triangle Park, N. C., Chapter,
participated in the National Cancer Survivors Day celebration at the Rex Hospital
in Raleigh last June. The foursome strolled the grounds throughout the day,
performing at various venues, and was subsequently featured in an issue of
Coping, a national magazine for people whose lives have been touched by cancer.
Shown are (I to 1'): George Cherny, tenor; Ricky Watkins, lead; Bob Dickson, bass
and Kenny Bland, Sr., bari.

- ,I =

At the Aurora, IIi., Lamplighters chorus hospitality suite at last fall's Illinois District
convention, three competing quartets from the Pittsburgh international, Reunited,
Renaissance and Four From Home, formed a mini-chorus. Shown are (I to 1'):
Opie Lancaster, Rick Anthoney, Pat Burghgrave, Jeff Latham, Dennis Reed, Doug
Brooks, Dave Boo, Joe Krones, Jeff Freese, Mark Keeever, Andy Sauder and David
Brooks.

home didn't ICflve until after midnight, the
quartet was given lise of the limo for the
evening. First class treatment, indeed. @

Acoustix performed the national anthem before more than 63,000 fans at a San Francisco 4gers/New Orleans Saints game on
September 25 (I to 1'): Todd Wilson, tenor;
Rick Middaugh, leatl; Jeff Oxley, bass and
Jason January, bari.
24

The Gas House Gang appeared as the quartet in The Music Man during a weeklong run of the ever-popular musical at St. Louis' famed MUNY last summer. More
than 60,000 attended, and an encore of "Lida Rose" was demanded at each
performance. Shown above are (I to 1'): Rob Henry, bari; Rich Knight, lead; Joel
Higgins as Professor Harold Hill; Jim Henry, bass and Kipp Buckner, tenor. The
performance had a special meaning forthe Henry brothers; their father, the late Bob
Henry, was a quartet member in the 1974 MUNY production of the same show.

8fm/lJonizer
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Shown at right are most of the gO-pius
golfers who participated in the fourthannual HarmonyWorks Open Charity
Golf Tournament. Sponsored by
HarmonyWorks, a quartet from the
Hilltop, Minn., Chapter, the event raised
more than $6,000 for the Make-A-Wish
Foundation of Minnesota, bringing the
four-year total to $14,000.

At the Ohio State Fair last August, Governor George Voinovich proclaimed World
Harmony Week to kick off the Buckeye Invitational Barbershop Music Festival in
Columbus. The ceremony also recognized two reigning quartet champions from
Ohio; international champ Joker's Wild and college quartet champ The Real Deal,
Shown with proclamation documents are (I to 1'): Gary Lewis, tenor; Steve Legters,
bari; Eric Kauffman, lead; Dave Kindinger, bass; Dave McCutcheon, bass; Mark
Green, lead; Justin Oxley, bari and Steve lannachionne, tenor.

Formed only ayear ago, La Mesa City Limits,
a quartet from the San Diego area, was chosen to sing the national anthem at a Padres
game last summer. Shown are (I tor): Thom
Smith, tenor; Jim Evans, bari; Joe Perry, lead
and Bob Holloway, bass,

If YQ)ur drops look
like Lake Wobegon,
Come to Tobins Lake.~" .~.;;,
)~~
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Museum fund drive offers unique recording
by Charlie Grecn, Director a/Development
JllI'as still ear~~1 mOrl/jug when lite

quane! was ushered illto tlte recording
stlldio. A horn protruded through olle
11'01/, ({/tached 10 the recording equip~
men! 011 other side. Standing abo lit 12
inches ({way/i'olll tile horn, the quartet
look ils pitch aud started singing.

Few Barbershoppers have henrd the quartets who shaped the harmonies we sing to~
day. Groupssuchasthe EdisonMaleQuartet, the Imperial Qnartet and the Peerless
Quartet sct the standard for close harmony.
Their recordings, once a mainstay orfamily
entertainment, have now faded into obscurity.
Since the hom picked up CVCIY deep
breath, cough ol'Ioot sllllflle, the
quartet members stood as qllie/~~1 as
passihle. They lealled back when they
hit the velY high 01' vel:!' loll' tonesthey didn't want to "blast" the grooves
lI'ith the polI'er o.ftheir sound.

Drawing upon its holdings of old recordings, the Heritage Hall Museum is bringing
new life to many of these pre-Society quartels with the release of Close-Harmony Pioneers-a special collection ofsongs recorded
between 1909 and 1927.

Because the hurn absorbed so much o.l
their sO/lnd, the quartet oJten had
trouble hearing themselves. And
whe/lever they were accolllpanied by a
st/ldio orchestra, playing in tiers
behil/d them, they were drowned O/lt.

a limited number o.{reproductioJls, the
quartet had to make several masters.
They knell' they could e.\pect to spend
the elltire day singil/g the same songs
over and over agail/. Such was the life
o.lthe early recording quartets.
The digital recording technologies to
which we are accustomed toclay arc a far cry
from the acoustic methods used by these
pioneers. Using this digital technology,
these songs have been transferrcd to cassette
tape format. The result is a recording that is
more true to what was actually sung by these
early quartets.
If you never heard these pioneering quartets, now is your chance. And, if you ever
listened to the American Quartet or the
Shannon Quartet when you were younger,
this is your chance to relive those memories.
Your gift will be used to help the museum
continue its work of collecting, preserving
and interpreting the history of barbershop
harmony-including the music and history

An unknown quartet graces tile cover of
Close-Harmony Pioneers, a special recording produced by tile Heritage Hall Museum of
Barbersilop Harmony.
of pre-Society quartets, the roots of this
@
great American musical tradition.

Clmie-HarmollY Piolleel's , however, is available 01l~)' to those who make a new
or increased contribution of $25-01'er fllld flb01'e tlteir 1993 cOllfdbafionto the Heritage Hall Museum.

r-------------------------,
HERITAGE HALL MUSEUM
Close-Harmony Pioneers

I wish to make a gift of:

o

$25

o

o

$50

o

$100

Other $,

_

Make checks payable 10: Heritage Hall Museum.
Produced as a limited edition, CloseHarmony Pio/leers includes classics such as
"By The Light Of The Silvery Moon," "I
\Vant A Girl," "On the 5: 15" and "Let Me
Call You Sweetheart." It also features the
Victor l\'lalc Quartet singing the immortal
"The Little Brown Church III The Vale."

o MasterCard

Please charge my gift to :
Account No.

0 VISA

1TTTTl T r [

Expiration Date,

~

[ 1I

_

To avoid errors, please print.
Filially, they lI'ere ready to make the
"pel:lect" maslers. Each //laster had to
be checked /lnder a microscope/or
broken or irregular grooves ... O1I~}' a
smooth, ul/brokell groove would
produce a good record. And, since
even the hest master lI'as good/or only
26
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Museum archives chronicle Society history
hy RUlh Blazina-Joyce, A,.c!1i,,;sl & Curator

Every year, boxes and packages and envelopes arrive at the Heritage Hall Museum

of Barbershop Harmony in Kenosha, each
containing a piece of history. Photographs,
artifacts, documents, recordings, memora-

bilia-the building blocks of our
barbershopping heritage.
Where does all of it come from? Members and non-members alike contribute to

the collections, helping us preserve our past.
Through their gifts, the Museum's holdings
have grown and diversified over the years.

So what is all this stllff, neatly stored and
labeled in files and drawers and shelves?
Papers of SPEBSQSA fOllnder O. C. Cash,
past presidents and historians trace the origin and development of the Society. The
memories, thoughts, and experience ofquartet champions, arrangers, and presidents are

captured on oral history tapes. Programs,
score sheets and souvenirs enliven the convention files. Costumes of champion quartets give a different meaning to the phrase
"barbershop style."
The museum's general archives is astorehouse for information on a variety oftopics;

everything from early male close-llannony
quartets to the development of the contest
and judging program to barbershop in the
movics.
During 1994. thc Muscum received many
interesting new donations for the collections, including:

• Chord Busters memorabilia from the eslate of Doc Enmeier
A stoneware "quartet 01 judges" mug from Frank Santarelli
• Material on the development of the new judging system from Rob Hopkins
• Mid Slates Four items from Marty Mendro
• A tape of the Sunlones appearance on The Honeymooners from Gene Cokeroft
• Photographs and memorabilia Irom the estate 01 Glenn Howard
• Pioneer District convention material from Dale Bekker
• A collection of Westunes from Bob Bisio
• Recordings and material on early mate close-harmony quartets Irom Lisa Zahlmann
• Aset of Sage Lake newsletlers lrom Paul Shannon
• International convention programs lrom Bob Gall
• Pillsburghers memorabilia from Tom Palamone

Tribute Giving
Gifts made in memory of a Barbershopper, family member 01' friend, or in honor or recognition of an individual, often express what
words alonc cannot convey. Gifts to the Keep A lHelody Rillging Endowment Fund, other cndowment funds of Harmony Foundation, or
to the Heritage Hall Museum help SUppOlt the future ofbarbcrshop harmony. The names of individuals arc added to the Keep A lHelo(~)'
Ringing J\tfemorial plaque when gifts in their memory are $250 or greater.
For more information about tribute giving, contact: Charlie Green, Director of Development, 4405 Curve Avenue, Edina, MN 554241048; (612) 929-0041, (612) 929-0552 fax
The following gifts were received between May 16 and November I, 1994.

In Memory
George H. Chamblin'
Sage Lake Round-up, Inc.
Francis M. Cunio'
Echoes of Concord
"River City All Stars"
Esther Davis'
Mr. & Mrs. Philip E. Johnson
Heike Dobslaw'
Paul R. Izdepski
Robert D. Donahue'
Sage Lake Round-up, Inc.
F. William Keenan'
Mr. & Mrs. Leon Shapiro
John Loots'
Irene Loots
The Samuels Foundation
Thomas J. Quincy'
Donald B. Wheeler
Barton Tillitl, Jr'
Sage Lake Round-up, Inc.
Gaylen Vance'
Fred & Lorraine Teller
William C. (Bill Warner)'"
James C. Warner
Robert W. Wisdom
Sage Lake Round-up, Inc.
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In Honor And Recognition
Fred King'
Don Gray
Joe Liles'
Donaid D. Buss
W. Leo Fullerton
Kathy Hanneson
Ron Knight
Chord-A-Lettes
Images
Late Knights

Luck of the Dral1
Soundtrax
The Chordial Four
Mountain Laurel Chapter
Utah Valley Chapter
Winston-Salem Chapter

, Keep A Melody Ringing Endowment
, Heritage Hall Museum Endmvment
, Heritage Hall Museum
• Canton C/lapter (MA) Endowment
, John Loots Memorial Endowment

Remember the gang that
sang ... with a photo.
• Official convention photographer for
S.P.E.B.S.O.S.A., Inc.
• Groups of 4 or 400 - Our specialty

Kathy HaWkins
and
Jim Miller
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Miller Photogr"ph~
The Loop Mall

2216 Dundee Road

Louisville, KY 40205-1ee1
(502) 454-56ee • 454-56e9
1-eOO-e46·7522
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Audience Reaction is the name of the game
by "Doc" Cohen, Greater New OrleaNs, La" Chapter
I wrotc these comments several years ago
when I was a Stage Presence judge. They
still apply to suit the new categories used in
judging, and in evelY public performance.
The term Audience Reaction is really a
misnomer, since it suggests that all entire
horde of spectators is touched by the same
stimulus at the same time, and to the same
degree. This almost nevel' happens. By
Audience Reaction (AR) we really mean a

generalized audible response, inferring a
collective emotional and intellectual response. Let's take a simple example:
A comedy quartet is doing its routine.
Two-thirds ofthe audience may be laughing
and the other one-third squirming with the
tactlessness of what they consider forced
comedy ... a mixed response.
AR is easier to identify in up~tunes and in
comedy, since the audicncc usually explodes
with the same rhythmic or comedic insight.
Ballads are more difficult to evaluate. Thc
shared responsc happens, but it is less distinct. It often takes the form of a certain,
almost audible, quality of silcncc. This

silence can be felt as a supercharged intensity of attention, which, at certain magical
moments, can even create shared breathing
among the audience.
\Vhen a chorus or quartet communicates
its sensitivity with an audience enough to
create this rhythmic response or comedic
insight, the magic spell thus cast lingers long
after the last note has been sung. Each of us
can think of some special performance or
some international contest wherein such a
spell of magic (i.e., AR) occurred.
A positive AR, then, is the ability of a
pcrforming unit to unify an audience through
audible and visible means, enabling everyone in the audience to cohere around the
same aesthetic idea, thereby perceiving it
freshly and believably. This positive reaction to a succcssful performance, has been
called "getting through to" or "being on the
same wave length" as the audience. These
idiomatic expressions nre significant, for to
do this, the electric waves (energy) generated by the performing unit must be received
by the audience.

Sometimes the physical performance is
unquestionably there, but its emotional prcsence, to all intents and purposes, is Ilonexistent. The electric charge is not getting
tlu'ough the psychic barrier that exists bctween performer and audience.
The barrier can only be penetrated if the
charge (the emotional input ofthe performer)
is strong cnough. It cannot be entered at the
last minute; one cannot turn oneselfon in the
spur of the moment to build enough electricity.
It is through the labyrinth of rehearsal,
repeated rehearsal, and an actual shared
emotional experience-perhaps drawn from
the performers' own human experience (in~
ternal generation of mood)-Ihat enough
electric charge, little by little, is accumulated to "get through" to that magic land
beyond the barrier where the performcrs'
emotional charge and the audience's
receptorship coalesce. \Vhen this occurs,
the pleasurc and the magic of a memorable
performance remains long after the curtain
has dropped.
@

Barbershoppers perform for Heartspring students
by Brenda Keeler, Dil'ec/ol' o/Pa/ron Ol'ganiza/iolls, Hear/spring
Music is in the air at Heartspring! "Let
Me Call You Sweetheart," "That's An Irish
Lullaby," and "You're So Beautiful" were
just a few ofthe songs that filled the halls of
Heartspring during recent barbershop visits.
Approximately 15 Barbershoppers from
the Topeka Chapter's Capital Chorus traveled to \Vichita to entertain staff and students, The 1990 international quartet champion, Acoustix,joined us for our 60th anniversary celebration and the most recent visit
included a barbershop quartet from Arlington, Texas, Friends In Harmony.
Friends In Harmony has been doing singouts since 1987 to raise money for the Institute of Logopedics, now Heartspring. The
foursome has performed nearly 600 timcs,
raising more than $40,000 for local charities
and Heartspring.
Members of the Friends In Harmony are
Johnny Filton, Jack Richmond, Glenn
Hutton, and Jerry Lux. Their previous visit
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to Hearlspring was five years ago. Their
most recent visit was a special trip; to sing
for the kids of Heartspring.
"We Sing That They Shall Speak," is a
motto that the Friends Tn Harmony takes

very seriously. Friends Tn Harmony really
enjoy entertaining and had fun while help~
ing others who arc less fortunate.
Thank you Barbershoppers, for being
tme friends to Heartspring!
@

The Friends In Harmony quartet has contributed more than $40,000 to charities.
Shown are (I to r): Johnny Fljton, bari; Jerry Lux, bass; Jack Richmond, lead and
Glenn Hutton, tenor
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Men of Note
Listed below are Ihe Men of Note with 20 or more credits who added to their totals during the third quarter. Total credits are shown in the second column.

Cardinal
Limerick, Earl."""""." " 27
Perkins, Douglas
21
Central States
Becker, John
25
Rashleigh, Winston
21
Spellman, Marvon
88
Evergreen
Gazeley, Ralph
22
Olson, Chuck
31
Osborne, Charles
21
Far Western
Diamond, Stephen.
... 64
Legg, William
41
Monnich, John
59

1
2
1
1
1
1
2
... 1
1
1
1

Johnny Appleseed
Williamson, Samuel
28
Land 0' Lakes
Liles, Joe
50
Mid·Atlantic
Paton, William
27
Speicher, Russel
39
Northeastern
Andrews, Alex
26
Church, Charles
29
Ontario
Treadgold, Ron
21
Rocky Mountain
Sclluman, Marcel
41
Wiese, Fred
35

1
2

Southwestern
Clark, Bruce
25
Richardson, Robert
39
Sunshine
Holt, Waller
26

1
1
1

1
1
4
1
1
1
1

Chapter Eternal
Ouring the third quarter of 1994, the following members were reported to the international office as deceased.

Cardinal
Greater Indianapolis, IN
Dixie
Witherspoon, Maurice
Savannah, GA
Evergreen
Anderson, Greg
West Portland, OR
Far Western
Bunt, George
Crescenta Valley, CA
Edwards, Robert
Whittier, CA
Krooskos, George
EI Cajon, CA
Loy, Eugene
Crescenta Valley, CA
Lutz, Joe
. Santa Maria, CA
Pearson, Earl
Mesa, AZ
Williams, Perry
Sacramento, CA
Illinois
Aldridge, Jack
Bloomington, IL
Haack, Ken
Potlawatomie Territory, IL
Johnny Appleseed
Leathery, John Pittsburgh North Hills, PA
Lutz, Wilmer
Defiance, OH
Meindl, Henry

Mid-Atlantic
Childs, Ralph
Delco, PA
Gersen, Wayne
Outer Banks, NC
Nalls, Cecil
"." Norfolk, VA
O'Rourke, Charles
Ridgewood, NJ
Otto, Edmund
Bangor-Pen Argyl, PA
Rieth, John
Dundalk, MD
Rogan, Thomas
Mahanoy City, PA
Warns, Rudolph
Western Suffolk, NY
Northeastern
Clarke, Carl
Portsmouth, NH
Henry, Edwin
Burlington, VT
Hughes, Howell
Springfield, MA
Parks, Harry
Plattsburgh, NY
Ontario
Evans, Milford
Burlington, ON
Pudifin, Joseph
Barrie, ON
Pioneer
Pickett, David
Macomb County, MI
Redmond, John
Detroit-Oakland, MI

Rocky Mountain
Carter, Glenn
Santa Fe, NM
Golightly, Delbert
San Juan County, NM
Tackett, William
Grand Junction, CO
Seneca Land
Biehls, Chester
East Aurora, NY
Dumont, Robert
Binghamton, NY
Wisner, James
Watertown, NY
Southwestern
Chambers, Glen
Greater Little Rock, AR
Piercy, John
Big "0," TX
Ross, Earl
EI Paso, TX
Sunshine
Azulay, Ted
Greater Canaveral, FL
Schindler, C. G
St. Petersburg, FL

In Memory
Earl Ross
Earl Ross, of El Paso, passed away on November 17 after complications following surgery. A certified Contest Administrator, Ross
was the first category specialist of the Chairman of Judges Category ancl a member of the Southwestern District Hall of Fame.

Jallunry/Februnry 1995
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Letters to the Editor
"Quality vs. Fun" thoughts
Ifyou think I'm one ofthe people in favor
of chapter meetings being purely for 1l11lsical reasons (the chorlls-rehearsal concept)

without any afthe camaraderie or qum1ctting,
you'd be very wrong-I think that without
those the meetings would be boring. It'sjust
that I'm there to sing as my first order of
business and anything that is not at least
partially musically oriented probably doesn '.
belong.
As one gent said, ifall you want is camaraderie,join the Kiwanis or Elks or any of a

hundred other fraternnl orders. IfYOli want
to sing and enjoy the comp,my of other
singing-oriented folks, then SPEBSQSA is
the place for you.
On the other hand, I don't have the inclination (and perhaps ability) to belong to a
chapter (let alone quartet) that goes to international contests. My hat's off to you folks,
but from what I've heard of how often and
how hard you folks rehearse, its just 'way
too much for me.
I can afford 2-3 hours a week for a meeting, plus a couple of singouts a month.
Occasionally I sneak in some quartet time.
More than that and mywife(who also works)
would hate me and my daughter might forget who daddy is.
Not to mention that I just don't want to
work that hard at a hobby. This seems to
match the views of many of the younger
folks in my chapter, though some of those
gents probably would mildly disagree. I've
got this feeling that having a chapter agree
on this is vef)' important, as disagreement
could lead to a great deal of friction.
I think that one thing that the Society as a
whole needs to understand, is that there are
varying degrees of devotion (I'm in the
middle-to-Iow end of things). I think we
need to let them all coexist.
For example, if there were only the extremely devoted chorus singers, why would
other chapters exist near large and famous
choruses such as the Vocal Majority or
Alexandria Harmonizers? The answer
would seem to be that not everybody wants
the same things out of the hobby.
It seems that SPEBSQSA is more formed
around the chapter, and that many chapters
have gone 'way to the chorus side of things.
Perhaps this is because it is easier to arrange
a meeting around the chorus than for the
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poor program VP to keep 16 billion activities sOIted out and moving along.
It may be time for chapters to lean towards a particular naVal' of activity, but it
worries me that that Balkanization might
really make for a lot of very small chapters
that are only a man or two from ceasing to
exist. I think also that for Joe-off-the-street,
quartetting is somewhat terrifying. Even
with many years of singing (including solo
work) I'd have felt a bit self-conscious
quartetting right off the bat.
It's got to be much worse for the folks
who were shower singers and perhaps have
decided that this is a great way to get to sing
in public. The chorus lets these folks hide in
the safety of numbers until they get a little
more confidence.
Keith ComeJord
Nor/II Andover, }\;fass.

On tag singing
At one of the earliest meetings of the
chapter that I attended, at Smith Cotton High
School, members of the State Fair Statesmen Chorus were practicing in small
groups. Mine was in the Little Theater
Room and we were warming up with tags.
I don't recall the names of the tags we
sang, or who the participants might have
been, but I do remember the thrill of match ing the sounds of the chords. As the lead
said, "I can't believe this is us making this
sound."
Singing tags is a great way to improve
sound qualities. They isolate a person's
voice so it can be heard against the other
three parts. These brief musical phrases,
easy to learn and usually sung without regard to meter of rhythm, are a great way to
break the ice for a new member.
I encourage all Barbershoppers to get
involved in tag singing. This is an enjoyable
hobby and one great joy is in singing with
three other men and realizing that your voice
part is contributing to that wondrous sound.
Bah We/kal
Sedalia, Mo.

17rree Pocketful of Tags huuh are
a\'Clilable [rom the Harmon)' Marketplace at $2.95 each. Ask/or stock lias.
6024, 6025 or 6026.
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Loves Pole Cats
I have heard some long-time members
say that Pole Cat songs are boring and not
worthwhile. How sad!
Prior to entering barbershopping in 1992,
my singing was limited to the shower or
while sitting in bumper-to-bumper Southern California traffic. Ijoined a chapter that
puts considerable focus all the Barberpole
Cat program.
I remember my first chapter meeting,
when the bass section leader introduced me
to a group of men who taught me to sing a
song I'd never heard before, "Down Our
\Vay." fbecame insatiable. The more I was
invited and encouraged to sing those "old"
songs, the marc I found myselfbeing drawn
into barbershopping.
Within three months,l wasableto sing 12
songs by hemt with any three other guys and
make a pretty good sound. The experience
was profound.
After qualifying in the bass part, I was
told that knowing the melody to a song was
important to bctter understanding my own
part. Six months later, I was qualified as a
Pole Cat lead.
By this time, I had attended a midwinter
convention, division and district conventions, an international convention and Harmony College. Being able to sing with a
cross-section of the Society at any time was
quite a thrill, so I decided to give the baritone
part a try. I gained a whole new perspective
and appreciation for the 7th chord, and qualitying as a Pole Cat bari brought a great sense
of accomplishment-not to mention an expansion of my musical acumen.
Going to conventions and Harmony College was a treat beyond expectation. To
stand in a hotel lobby at 2 a.m. with three
other guys, all from different districts and
not even knowing each other's names, and
break into song with enough accuracy and
musicality to have non-Barbershopper passersby stop, listen and then applaud is an
exhiliarating experience beyond description.
I say yes to polecatting. It ought to be a
requirement for membership-every man
should have to learn a part to those 12 songs
in order to be considered a true
Barbershopper.
Mitch Paradis
£1 Cajoll, Calif
.@
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What makes a good teacher?
by Nallcy Howells-via the !Jlte1'1lel-lI'ith permission
rnle J.\1usic Department stqO'at the international office recei\'es ./i'eqllellt inquiries
./1'0111 BarbersllOppers wishing il!(oJ'/uatioll
Oll hall' 10 select a good vocal teacher. The
following tips serve the pIt/pose well.]

B

eing a good voice teacher is many things,
The most basic requirement is that the
teacher have a grasp of good vocal technique, and be able to transmit that knowledge to the student. Other than that, I have
examined what I find to be effective when 1
teach, and those things that have elicited
positive feedback from my students.
I have found that, surprisingly, the correlation between those who perform well and
those who teach well is low. The teachers
from whom I learned the most were, fol' the
most part, not active performers.
A good voice teacher is available for
weekly lessons, particularly for young
singers. As a more advanced singer, I can
takc a lesson once a month, or twice a
month, and still grow vocally. For an
undergraduate, studying with an excellent teacher, even one with great technique and a wonderful reputation, only
once or twice a month is counterproductive.
A good voice teacher shows patience.
Repeated, patient instruction is a must.
A good voice teacher respccts the student. There will be no prying into personal matters, and anything that is said is
kept confidential.
A good teacher will not be afraid to tell
the student the truth, but will do so with
some humanity,
A good teacher will have a set policy
regarding make-up lessons, payment, etc.,
so that misunderstandings are avoided.
A good teacher will know when to let the
student go on to another teacher.
Good teachers are good musicians.
Good teachers nre flexible in how they
teach. Good teachcrs find out what kinds
of methods work best for their students,
and use them individually.
Good teachers do not basc their success
or failure on a student's success or failure. This puts too much pressure on the
studcnt.
Good teachers don't become cmotionally tied up in their students (or ifthey do,
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they don't let the student know). They
avoid favorites. Good teachers do not try
to rclive thcir vocal careers through their
students. They do not compare students,
They do not make the students take surveys of othcr students.
Good teachers dOIl't push rei igious beliefs onto their studcnts, even new age
stuff. This is not professional, cvcn if the
teacher honestly believes that wearing a
crystal or worshipping one has changed
his/her voice for the better.

You're the boss
I'm afraid to say that picking a good
teacher is an iffy proposition. A lot depends
on personality, as well as techniquc. I tell
my students a couple of things when I meet
with them for the first time.
First of all, my first lcsson is an audition
lesson-they're nuditioning me. T don't
charge them for the first lesson-it's on me.
I tell them I want them to be comfortablc. I
vocalize them, nnd then make comments on
what I hear. I ask questions about how they
like to learn, and then make my comments fit
accordingly. I tell them not to be afraid to
tell me if I'm offcnding them in any way,
and to let me know if they don't understand
me. I give them my policies on payment, etc.
Basically, I offcr thcm as full a disclosurc as
I can.
My advice to students looking for a new
voice teacher: listen to his/her students, both
when they sing, and when they discuss their
tcacher. Ask questions. Arrange to sit in on
a lesson if you can, or several lessons. Talk
to the teacher about how often they're out of
town, or othcrwisc not available.
Realize that yOll nre the consumer. It's
more difficult in rural areas, but don't settle
for somconc who will causc you eithcr vocal
or emotional damage. Take a trinllesson if
possible. Don't hesitate to terminate after
two or three lessons if the teachcr isn't
working out. You don't owe that person
anything.
Bc honest with your tcacher abollt that
which you hope to do with your voice.
Audition the teacher, not the other way
around. If the teacher's ego cannot stand
that, it's probably not a good thing anyway.

Tuxedo Wholesaler
Free 40 page Color Cataloglle
call toll free (800) 828-2802.

NEW BLACK TUXEDO
III Polyester

$99.00
'NEW' NEW' NEW' NEW'
New WillS Collar Shirl
$15.75
$15.75
New LnydowJJ Colln1' Shirt
Tie & OllJlIlJerlJll/uj Set ill Poly/SntilJ
$8.95

Tie & OllJlIIICl"bwuj Set ill Lnllle
$12.95

Bow Tie Poly/salill
Bow Tie i/1 Lnllle
MelJ's Tuxcdo Pallt k\. mlj;l./>lacO
Mel/'S Tuxcdo Pallt (,''u''lj", b1a[~-)
Shawl lapel filII back Vest'
slEnwl La/lle lapel filii back Vest'
V Neck Lall,e Vest
Suspenders all colors

$3.00
$5.00
52,1.00
$36.95
$22.50
$29.50
$36.00
$5.00

Prict's subject to cJtnllSC wit/lOut l/hee

'Vesls cOllie ill Red, Royal
alld Black willi black lapels
Cnll n Snles Represelltntive todny

(800) 828-2802
Free Catnlogue
Samptes Available
(Plense secul'e with a
credit mrd.)
I

I

I

I

TlIxedo Wholesaler
7750 E. Redfield Rd.
Scottsdnle, AZ 85260

~ERICAN~
EXP.RESS~
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Free seminars to be given at
midwinter convention
A marketihg seminal' will be conducted
at the midwinter convention in Tucson. It
will take place in the Essex Room at the
Holiday Inn (headquarters) from 10 a.m. to
12 p.m. on Friday, January 27. The seminar
will be free of charge to any convention
attendee.

John Krizek, chairman of the International Marketing Committee, and Dick
I

yikos, from the International Public Rela-

tions Committee, will be offering insight on
a number of topics, including chapter marketing, results of the market research project
and howchaptersC3n tic in with the Society's
Vision Statement in their communities.

The marketing seminar will be preceded
by an estate-planning seminar from 8 tolD
a.m. in the Essex Room, conducted by Director of Developmcnt Charlie Green. He
will providc information on the important
subjects of wills, estates, planned giving,
etc. This valuablc seminar is also free of
charge to midwintcr attendees.

International office
New Year's schedule
Tile international office will be closed on
Monday, January 2. Also, Harmony Marketplace inventory will be taking place Jallumy 3-6 and 110 mcrchandise will be shipped
or removed from the shelves during this
period.

Harmony/Directors College
location specified
The colorful four-page layout in the center oftile Nov/Dec Harmol1izer neglected to
say where the 1995 Harmony CollegelDirectors College will be held, otherthan a text
reference to "St. Joe." The locatiou will be
at Missouri Western State College, St. Joseph, Mo.

1995 Pocket Calendar errata
The 1995 Barbershopper's Pocket Calendar shows an event block in the first
weekend in November for the C&J and
Leadership Forum; however, the datcs
within the block are in error. The dates ofthe
event arc Novcmbcr 2-5, 1101 Oct. 31-Nov.
3, as shown. Also, the location will bc
Racine, \Vis., 1101 Milwaukee; specifically,
the Racinc Marriott Hotel.
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Swipes 'n' Swaps

Swipes 'n' Swaps listings are non-commercial ads only, published as a ser"ice to readers. Rale: S I0 pcrcolunm
inch or portion thereof. All ads subject to approval by the publisher.

CHORUS OIRECTOR WANTED

CHORUS OIRECTOR AVAILABLE

The Tri'County Chapler of soulhern Maryland has 39
members, 25 of whom are aclive. The population in
our area exceeds 200,OOOand is agrO\'Jing community.
Our music team and membership have recently
prepared a strategic plan for overall chapter
improvement. We are looking for a talented
barbershopper who likes the challenge of helping a
chorus realize its potentia1. We are one hour south of
Washington and two hours trom Baltimore. Interested
parties conlact Larry LUdwig at (301) 475·8646.

Enthusiastic director seeking chorus. Directed in NED
and ONT as \'Jell as Harmony, Inc. Developed C+ to B+
levels, winning Tait Award from Harmony, Inc. Almost
won ONT championship. Strong believer that fun and
enthusiastic goals pave the \'lay to success. Currently
employed as restaurant mgr., with experience in hotel,
golf club management, but would welcome any
opportunity for employment that would allo\'l for
excellence in career and continuation of barbershop
harmony. Personal references available. Relocation
not a problem. Please write or call to find out more: 19
Greenfield Crescenl, Whilby, ON L1 N 7G2 Canada;
(905) 576·3078.

San Diego Chapter's Sun Harbor Chorus, 140 strong,
boasts 50 years of tradition. We are contest oriented,
but stage several quality show productions annually.
We need a director with good music skills and
experience. Send resume to Paul Schmidt, 4157
Fairmount Ave., San Diego, CA 92105·1609; FAX
(619) 283-4946; or phone (619) 282·9561.
The Central Coast Barbershop Chorus, located in the
city of Gosford on the Brisbane waters of the beautiful
central coast of New South Wales, Australia, with 40
quality active members who desire to win the next
Australian National Convention tille, has a vacancy for
a chorus director. We offer miles of golden beaches,
sunshine, clean, unpolluted rivers and clean air, plus
a countryside with excellent inter-urban rail and
high\'Jay access to Sidney and environs. Interested
parties contact Ron Walsh, 10 Small SI., Wyoming,
N.S.W. 2250, Auslralia; phone or FAX 043·281089.
The Siampede Clly Chorus, Calgary, Alberla, is seeking
adynamic, energetic director. Calgary has been one of
the prominent chapters in the Evergreen District for
close to 40 years. Four-time district chorus champion,
our last appearance on the international stage was
1985 in Minneapolis, \'Jhere we staged 98 men. We
currently have an enthusiastic chorus of more than 50
men, out of a membership of 74, an active board and
strong music team. We hosted the 1993 international
convention, the biggest and most successful in Society
history. Calgary is a cily I'lith a big heart and a
population nearing 800,000. II captured Ihe number·
one spot on a quality-of-life survey in 1991. If you're
looking for fresh air, breathtaking scenery and excellent
recreational and cultural resources, YOU'll find them
here. Please send application or leiter of inquiry to
Curt Longman, 301 Brae Glen Road, Calgary, AB T2W
lB6 Canada; (403) 252·8539.
The Omaha, Nebraska, Chapler, in the heart of the
Central States District. is looking for an enthusiastic
director. This is a 50-year-old chapter has a proud
history of community involvement by the chapter, its
chorus and Quartets, and freQuenlly hosts district conventions. We need an individual who \'Jill help us grow
musically and encourage full chapter participation. Interesled parties contaCi Dan Ristau al 14472 Krug
Circle, Omaha, NE 68144; (402) 333·9507.

RECOROS FOR SALE
Flat Foot Four: complete and original four-record 78
rpm set; eight songs by the 1940 champion. Excellent
condilion (N·I). Asking $50 per sel ppd. Ford U. Ross,
11020 SW 15th Manor, Davie, FL 33324; (305) 4722631.
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UNIFORMS FOR RENT
FOR RENT· World War I replica unitorms (60) complete
\'lith helmet, belt and wrap leggings. Will rent smaller
quantities. Super-successful show theme or contest
package. Ideal lor quarteUchorus. Conlact: Terry
Johnson, 309 Tioga SI., Calasauqua, PA 18032; (215)
264·3533 24 hrs.

UNIFORMS FOR SALE
The Oakota Herllage Chorus of Aberdeen, S.D., has 40
uniforms for sale. The coats are champagne color with
matching trousers, vests, cummerbunds and bO\'lties.
Conlacl Kennelh Maas, 1109 North Oakola SI" Aber·
deen, SO 57401; (605) 229·1727 for ph 010, prices and
details.

MISCELLANEOUS
HELP, I NEED SOMEBODY 10 donale: a 1974 Medal·
lion, and pre'1978 convention patches. Also, old
Quartet and chorus buttons and int'l convention programs from 1941, 1942, 1944, 1947, 1952, 1955,
19631hrough 1972, and 1977. Please contact Grady
Kerr, SWO Hislorian, 8403 Manderville Lane 61072,
Dallas, TX 75231; (214) 369·5893.
In preparation for the Miami Beach convention, I've
been asked to prepare the Sunday morning worship
service. II you would like to sing in a massed choir at
this event, send me you name and address, and I'll see
that your gel music and on-site rehearsal information.
Don Himmelman, 2550 SW 14th Ct., Oeertield Beach,
Fl 33442. We're also interested in any quartets that
would like to participate.

Heritage Hall Museum
needs help
The Heritage Hall Museum is planning an exhibit celebrating the 50th
anniversary of the 1945 intemational
quartet champion, Misfits,and is sceking material. Anyone having stories,
information, photos or memorabilia
concerninglheMisfits, and who would
cnrc to lend or donate such to thc
Illuseum, should contact Ruth BlazinaJoyce fit the international office.
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Cup your hands behind your ears
then read this headline out loud.
You can hear yourself better, cant you? It's because more sound Is being reflected into your ears, making
what you hear sound louder and more clear with richer tones. If you were to read it with your hands over your
ears, the sound would be obstructed and you couldnt hear it as well. This demonstrates how important
acoustical shells and risers are for your performances.
Wenger Travelmaster Acoustical Shells are like placing large
hands behind the collective ears of your group. As a result, everyone
can hear everyone else so timing, balance, blend, articulation and
tone can be perfected. And, like cupping your hands around your
mouth, the shells also help to project your music into the audience.
For the same reason that you would never listen to music with
your hands over your ears, you should never put your choir members on one level. They'll sing into the backs of the people in front of
Tlilvelmaster Acoustical Shells \\ithTourmastcr 2trOO Risers.
them and their music will be obstructed. That's why Tourmaster 2000
Risers are just as important as acoustical shells. On risers, the sound of your musicians is projected over the
people in front of them and out toward the audience.
Wenger manufactures the only equipment on the market that goes where choirs go. Travelmaster Shells
and Tourmaster 2000 Risers are designed to go up and down stairs, in and out of small storage areas, around
tight corners and into a van or bus for shows on the road.
Travelmaster Shells and Tourmaster 2000 Risers are recognized world-wide as the most functional, mobile
and durable performance equipment you can buy.
Now, we're going to ask you to do one more thing with your hands. Pick up
the phone and call your Wenger Representative at 1-800-733-0393, Dept. 86RD.
Il"®
You'll like what you hear.
'-'.
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great 9{ews...
Exciting Changes Have Been Made to the SPEBSQSA
Gold MasterCard® and Classic Visa® Program

r1 ABNA America~, the issuing bank of

the SPEBSQSA Gold MasterCard~
and the Classic Visa~ card is offering a NOANNUAL-FEE SPEBSQSA card. All existing and new accounts will receive this new
benefit.

:JVL

The SPEBSQSA MasterCardNisa program is
unique because every time you use your
SPEBSQSA credit card to make a purchase,
MBNA America makes a contribution to
SPEBSQSA, at no additional cost to you.
And these contributions really add up!
Since the inception of the program in 1988,
MBNA America has contributed over
$340,000 to SPEBSQSA. These contributions have helped to fund Youth Outreach

and other SPEBSQSA programs.
Additionally, MBNA is now the sole sponsor
of the MBNA America College Quartet
Contest.
And with your SPEBSQSA MasterCard or
Visa, you will continue to receive the outstanding service and benefits for which
MBNA America is recognized worldwide.
Now there is no reason not to participate in
this beneficial program.
Sign up immediately, and join the thousands
of SPEBSQSA members who help to
Keep the Whole World Singing, with their
NO-ANNUAL-FEE SPEBSQSA MasterCard
or Visa.

Call and Apply Today 1-800-847-7378
Please mention Priority Code NCEH when you call.
MBNA and MBNA America are federally reglslered servlce mar1c.s 0' MBNA America Bank, N,A. Visa- Is a federally regIstered service marl< 01 Visa U.S.A., Inc.• used pursuant to license.
MaslerCald" Is a federally registered service mark of MasterCard International, Inc., used pursuanllo license. ·1994 MBNA America

